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The Eddy villa and Rockeastlel
Troops Relieved by Hart-
ford and Leitehfirld
Farmers Will Have Chance to
Take Stand For Law.
MANI* ARRESTS SO FAR MADE
K•u t w a •- KY' . June 9. Spetial- 1
Activity in melitery cereles end prep-
arations for the fieenerm' meth 19144-
itug here Saturday are es-eupying pub-
lic &Hewlett in Lyon and adjoining
'lenitive at present. Soldien• are be-
ing ',hilted about . by cotupauive.
Company I, of Leitch.Mild. arrived
here last evening en retire to Roek•
mole. to relieve the soldiers - there
but the !KW had gene to leddyville.
made arrancentunts for
the Itteharthent to curry iht• nee to
their destination. Lieutenant Wood-
yard with Compeny H. of Itartfore
-r Wiseman.. to rA.t” in.. to relieve 111,
Given company under Lieu-
tenant lienhart. The iseelilie
1:reen boys will in, home for a
motet's sell earned rest.
Plano are Ming i-omplered for the
farmers' meeting Saturday and it us
i, 1,4,1104 that (*apt • W J Stone 5.11
401%e of :h4. IN ace day erstors, Tee
ei..11 -Gees that e is the purpese lii
(1. !Inc the title r' 'at lon of Om
ratiturs• plotective atsooiattott and
.Ftrinere' unien 1.r, law and order.
anti a div;oen le• made te seer -
ere how mato ',eking. the action of
the eu,suii% °Moab. in fighting 111,Kht
riders Those. "cite vote io indorse'
; them, will ii. ,10,11l
putt log total the I. of the
1114.1-!inig
Folio* II is irri,fet.. tr. be:i.Arg
that s'! the midst riders will sign
thee resolccootas, hut others beilece
soot moral support a it is. given the
county authorities by the meeting
eoupteratt MIS. night rider eympa-
Misers are circulating a petition. re-
questing, tht. a i liii sae al of
Item Lynn tounly
So far thine have beim ;I arrests
in ciett.'% for riding and
Is in l'r.itei,•1.'n Itoth vont]
eee are quiet mow slide the soldier,.
are here, as the nigh, ridu re bine
ereeui. leer of going behind the hers.
••veu Demuth thee believe their friends
1-.4 II or. rent tbi Pr eenv tel u.n The
next term of court here Will he in
.%Ultitot.
STANDARD'S PLANS
The Standard Chi compatvi, whose
'tut•hnuee Varied at Tenth and M fl
toe poems reit. Is ready to re
teat* time nose wish a trick
‘Tile imager. J W. Tyler.
said 'the gro , had been cleared off.
•rul the tom ny was wa;ting on the
titY to see if the ordinance pass-d
!uniting the number of gelone of o I
that.niat be stored in the cif) limits
Tetley Captain Tyler finished 11' 1"1 -
pitting the the lose by the fire and he
found that the company lost 3.7101
gallons of fine engine and cylinder
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I nit 1,,nistit and teeter In weed pm.
non. IN'ednesday fair. igilsMest
teepee/yaps. geoderdity. 01; lemon* 10.
406
nteruroan contracts re Let (0
Build Line From Paducah to Cairo
and Equip it With Rolling Stock
:.no.•••••••••••wocsmcwowDirectors Remain in Session
AU Night Going °vex Bids- 1
Work of Grading Will Start 0
Promptly.
After ueveral days' consultation
the contracts for the grading. 'bridges
and for the equipment of the interur-
ban railroad from Paducah to Cairo
have been lel Kverything is pearl'
telly ready and the work of grading
wel begin next week, and possibly
some of the contractors' implements
will be shipped here this week. The
grading contract went to Simms
Brothers, of Thebes: III.. for $70.113.
the lowest bid. For the construction
of, the eighteen bridges Forbush &
Stotler. of Benton. 1i.. sectired the
contract. ;The General Electric com-
pany. of New York, will furnish the
ears and equipments their hid eras
fis.750.
Tht• contracts 'aro. signed by .1. J
Freundlich. general manager of the
Kentucky and Ohio River Improve-
nient Railroad company. and the
work was not finished until early this
mornieg. Work on the road has been
tinder way for three years. and the
nee• that the contrails have been let
Si.: he received with pleasure. as it
will mean the opening up of a lark-
area of the flnest farming land in
weetern Kentte•ky. With the esece-
tion of $11111.,100 the 'boat Invest-
ment company. of Minneepolie. Miun,
11OS financed the road. atid the corn-
pans 's interest has been limited after
by Judge .W. H. Place. who is in the
city.
The Ittrate.
The Interurban road will be lee%
miles long, and will extend to Kiel
('air,.. slid the pessengers will be
transported to Cairo by a ferry. Mr.
J. II. JolliMe. of Indianapolis, for-
merly engineer for the Seymour-
IndianepoIls railroad. will be the
chief engineer, and wEl arrive in the
this week to have personal
charge of the construction. All of
the right-of-way. Including entraner.
to Paducah and Cairn. has been se-I
cured by the company with the Poi
ee_ptton of four little stripe. Suits!
*III be filed proliab.y this .week to
eondemn the land.
Simms Brothers have just colit-
is:teed the Calre-Thebes line, and
their outfit will colsinear 1110 teams!
and a ett•am elievel, At present theft)
contracte are ntesheri nd they
be able to rush the 541k. Among thej
IS bridges there_ Is no 1.700 feet!
long The szAtrael for the equip-I
nient rails for 's(' in tor cars 50 feet!
long. two express; re en feet long.;
end one electric engine to pull,
freight cars. . The contract for the
ties bits not been let, hithotigh the
(IFTTIN4I RUM.
R. E. Parriwiftand P. John-
ton. e%peet Iii ik`wortit IES50.1100
In eh. years. They are sitting
dt•ert matching their fortune
grow suntmer and winter in a
big mood Is,,, and a half tidies
beyond Lobe Oak, %here they
have planted end ginseng. puck
ed front the Grayer. etrunty
They got Omni, and Dem the 100°.
Neese of these secured 1310,00ti
plant*, covering three
acme. Emil 'giant elleuhl ie. er
worth 1111 in nvt• years, aceording
to their calculation.
Air
lowest bid is $41.11,iii. The contract
for the rails was $141.2s and ship-
ments will begin in 30 days. The
contract on the poher and sub-sta-
tions hassnot been let, the bids being
teed up for a little investigation. The
lowest bid submitted is $96,500.
The total cost for the construction
of the interurban ready to operate
Will be 1716,159. The officers of the
company are: President, Charles F.
Cremp, of Columbus. Ind.; vice-
president. F. N. Whitt-sides. of Colum
bus, 0.; secretary. I,. B. Whitesidee.
of New York; treasurer. George 0
Ingram, of Paducah; general man-
ager. J. J. Freirindlieh, of Padueah.
Quiet there Moto.
Frankfort Ky., Juhe 9. (Special.)
-ffetitrbances in the lobate.° belt
are practically over, Adjutant General
Johnson rays. and the number of in:-
!Stamen in sells.. rervice is being re-
duced.
STEAMER WRECKED
Hong Kong. June 9. -The British
steamer Pow was wrecked at ',entail
Island and SO natives drowned and
170 Europeans were rescued.
DURHAM ACQUITTED
ISOpkitio‘Vtile, Kr , iSpe.
CiS01.- Dr. W.' W. Durham. charged
with. eight riding, was found not
guilty.
ELKS' WARD
The Paducah lodge of Elks; have
completed furnishing their ward in
Riverside hospital, and the room pre-
sents an attractive appearanee, and
is a credit to the organization. Sev-
eral other wards need similar atten-
tion. and it is understood that they
will be fitted up in a short time.
LAPORTE, IND., YOUTH COMES TO WED
MAYFIELD GIRL---FINDS HER MARRIED
loy•• that has evon a remote eon-
Recant with Laporte, Ind . the arsine
of the Guenese Moirders, neeme to he
retell for one kind or dleappointnient
ir enother. judging from the ending
if a love affatr of Ira Belden, of
Laporte, who enlisted In the ['tilted
entire army here today,
Dow he came to enlist in the artily
n Paducah. hundreds of miles sway
ram his home, is a romance that in- change of courteette." Germany is
s'oiveu a Mayfield girl arid *rotted the I keeping a clew eve on the meeting.
whole affair is an atmosphere of my.- fearing it means an attempt to form
icre. though only the tragedy of an alliance to Isolate the kaiser's
heeled hopes marks thie romance. I kingdom.
without the awful sequel of (Beth.
whirt cineed the love dealings of; _
Mrs. (Hinnies, with her unfortunate!
Fellow Townsman of Mrs. Belle MONARCHS MEET'




Revel, June 9.-King Edward. of
Kogland, and Czar Nicholas are meet
;
jag here today. The Czarina and
Queen Alexandria are In the party.
The Renounced purpose Is an "inter-
ROYAL SOLD
Ira Belden, a y (rune man about 24 The packet boat Royal owned by
yews old, handsome and a good con- Captain Bowe Barnes. of Gokonda.
vereationsPet, anneetneed to terill•ihas been sold to Keubier. Bros.. of
Blake !hi.* morning that Ise Was golnelGolcoada. for $1.750. The Royal has
Into the army to study civil engineer- been owned by CaPtaln Barnes for
tng, but from the tale he told of • ; four years and has been in the Go:-
theipprsinted woolag, It was more eoada and Padqeah trade. 'Relater
generally thought that he Is seeking Bros. will take charge of the tmat
• refuge Dorn he love troubles. He Friday morning, and will keep her In
was in IAPnrie. Ind.. ffirongbout the the same trade. •
eseitement from the Dunne,* mar.
APO..
(Continued on Page Eight STREET WORK BIDS
ROMAN'S INDIANS WI11.11,
PLAY MVIRRIT THIS WEIK14.1
liollan's !wenn« base soared
• nI4` a ith the Murray Iiiiiiehall teani
ibis week Tie. game will be played
at Murray Wednesday or Thursday.
It Is probable that Hart will do the
twirling *bunt, and Illasyne wall be
hey-far Rendeay 's game The
they can bag Murray's stale.
The hoard of public. Works wilt
open bide this afternoon for the e011-
Mile-thin of Broadway and Jefferson
street. between Ninth and Eleventh
streets. The board Will Meet at 3
o'clock The board recommended
that the improvement be made with
toltullthie and the contract awarded
to the Southern 'Bitalithic minepagy,
of Nashville. but the ersinelt rejected




Opens This Morning With Ser-
vices in Great Hall With
Immense Throng
Program For Three Big Days
of Celebration,
ORATIONS THIS AFTERNOON
Birmingham, Ala June 9.-The
Confederate reunion opened here this
morning with an immense crowd pr.'s
ent and the city gaily decorated in
honor of the occasion.
The formal opening took place at
9 o'cioeik this morning in the Hippo-
drome, a large aid commodious build
ing situated almost in the heart of
Birmingham and of easy access or
the hotels. The auditorium arrant-
modules over 3.0011 people and is re-
markable for its excellent properties.
General George P. 'Harrison. com-
mander of the Alabama division.
called the gathering to order, and the
invocation was offered by the Rev.
Dr. J. William Jones, of Richmond.
chaplain general. Following this
General Harrison delivered his open-
ing address. The official greetings
were extended to the visitors by Gov-
ernor Cotner. In twhalf of the state of
Alabama; Mayor George B. Ward.
speaking for the city of BirinIngliam;
Brig.:Gen. J. W. Bush. on behalf of
the Alabama veterans; Comrade R.
N. Rhodes for the Sons of Veterans.
and Mre. Charles G. Browns for the
Alabama division of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
This afternoon Col. E. L. Russell.
of Moti.e. delivered the reunion Ora-
tion. and Judge A. 0. Wright, of
Jacksonville. Fla.. will deliver his ad-
dress on -The Confederate Navy."
Tonight Governor and Mrs. Comer
will give a reception to the veteraus
and there will be fireworks at the
fair grounds.
Wednesday morning the Battle
Abbey committee will report and the
place of the next reunion will be de-
cided upon. At noon the annual
memorial exercises wil; be held. Wed-
nesday afternoon will some the re-
ports of other committees and the
election of officers. The floral parade
tinder the auspices of the Sons of
Veterans will be given Wednesday
afternoon. •
The grand parade of veterans will
take place .Thursday morning. Gen-
eral Harrison, commander of the Al-
bania division, will be chief marshal
of the parade. The route will not be
long, because everything is being
done with consideration for the ad-
vancing years of the veterans.
There will he no end to the social
entertainment provided.for the v., t
org. The chief feature of the enter
tainment program, of course, will be
the 'big ball under the auspices of the
sons. In honor of the veterans. Sons
of Veterans and sponsors and maids
of honor. The hall will be given in
the big Hippodrome.
Regimental reunions an.' held
daily in Capital park, Its six acres of
beautiful lawn making lit an ideal
place for such occasions. The park
Is only five blocks from the business
renter of the city and seven blocks
from the Hippodrome. where the ses-




.tap Toner, she has heen seerelsry
of the Charite club for the past two
Nee resigned his posit on effuse.
tire July 15. Mr. Toner will enter a
new line of businees next autumn
and his resignation came so that he
would have an opplureurray to Kepi,. e
himself. His restgnation was herdic)
in to Mire Etirabetb Sinnott, pree;r11..t.t
of the Charity club, effective at evict..
but taie officers of the club asked him
to continue in the Mirk. until ;tht
year's business had been Wound ep
The office of the club will be dome
July I for the. summer, and the re-
maining two weeks will be utll'zed
In straightening up the acconnte. Oc-
tober 1 the office 11111 be reopened tn
a new !coition. In the two year. Mr.
Toner bas had charge of the work he
has had good success. He has p'sce.1
the chub on an organised basis, and
sernege the card system used, • 'et-
ore of every ease ever given help MS
be wen at short netice. Also all
easel, of charity were Investigated.
this Is Mr. Toner's first poet-
tion as secretary of an organisation,
las a 'Primmer, wa,bar 114 Vas Is dose
'tour+ with tho' dharittr oreanlisn'Ion
ea Grand ha yids.
Compromise by Which Contesting
Factions Are Both Seated is Not
Pleasing to Former Gov. Warmouth
Lively Times in Republican
National Committee Meeting
When Louisiana Case is Call-
ed.
Chicago, June 9.-- The Republican
national committee decided to seat
both the Louisiana delegations, giving
each man a half vote. The vote to
name a committee of. three to reor-
ganize the state. former Governor
Warmouth, representing the "Lily
Whites," opposed the compromise.
The compromise threatens to cause
trouble. Warmouth will not accept
and says the Taft delegation.. won't
take the scabs under a compromise.
tie will carry the matter to the cre-
dentials committee and if beaten
there to the floor of the convention.
Warmouth insists a compromise
means anarchy in the party. Louisi-
ana Republicans won't accept the re-
sult.
The compromise brought the first
vote in the national committee. A
motion to seat the Warmouth delega-
tion was voted down, 30 to 24. be-
fore a compromiser was unanimously
adopted. Even Hitchcock was unable.
to placate Warmouth. The commit-
tee adopted a resolution, requiring
he incoming eonimittee to appoint
Pearl Wright, of Louleisina, national
committeeman. Mississippi contests
were then considered.
Taft delegates at large from Mis-
sissippi were seated.
Cannon arrived at his headquarters
the first candidate on the grolind. ;He
conferred with the anti's. His friends
announced that he is in the fight to
stay.
Priviident Remains Aloof,
Washington, June 9.-The presi-
dent will not keep in close touch with
the Chicago _convent ion. There will
be no telegraphic "loops" or long dist-
fleitilsbblyes‘Wk%Welkhilibbblell
POLICE DON'T MIND. et
Los Angeles, June 9.-Wear-
lag a dlrecteire gown, displaying
ig silk hose through the opening In
the side, canted trouble for Miss
Dorothy Graham, clubwomen
of urging the police to arrest her.




tance connections. Secretary Taft
will have a long distance connection
in his office to the convention hall.
ViX/11141) STOP 11111011ch7Y CAR
SALES IN DRY COI:STIRS,
Marion. Ill.. June 9.- Police in dry
titles along the important railroads
in Illinois are becoming exercised
over the fact that intoxicants are be-
ing sold on the buffet cars. while pro-
ceeding through territory anti-saloon
under the local option law. A move
is on foot for a 'concerted raid all
along the lines of the roads known
to be abusing the law and it is ex-
pected that several roads Will he rep-
resented in the courts of various Illi-
nois counties.
Mayfield light .igain.
Mayfield, Ky.. June 9. (Special.)-
The Light and Water company began
running its plant yesterday and pow-
er was furnished for the first time
since the fire. The street lights were
tirrned on Saturday night.
STRIKE IN NEVADA
Rawhide. Nee., June 9.-A gen-
eral strike of miners was inaugurated
here and at Goldfield. State police
are ordered to the scene, as trouble
Is expected. Small fights already
have occurred ind men are makfng
threats against the officers.
- 04E1. 
Figure For D. A. R. Fountain
•••
bored() Taft. the eminent Chicago'
sculptor, is now at work on the D.
A. R. fountain figure. In the face of
heavy work on other works of art,
he has contracted for before agreeing
to execute this subject. However, It
will be next fall before he can com-
plete the figure of the seated Indian.
which will be 13 feet high. Dr. Della
Caldwell clotted the contract with Mr.
Taft last week in Chicago for the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. Since the death of Augustus St.
Gitudens, Mr. Taft has taken the po-
sition of America's foremost sculp-
tors and it is an honor that comes to
few cities of this size, to have his
name on any work of art.
CONFERENCE AT PASSING DANGER
GENERAL OFFICE LINE WITH FLOOD
TO SETTLE STRIKE IN MISSISSIPPI
Atlanta. Ga., June 9.-Assistant
GrandnChier Burgess, of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers and
Assistant Grand Chief Clarke, of the
Order of Railway Conductors after •
conference with AMIstant grand
Chief Val Fitzpatrick. of the Brother-
hood of Railway Tralnintin, left for
Nashville to hold a conference with
J. W. Thomas, presto:INV of the Nash-
ville. Chattanooga & St Louis rail-
road They will meet President
Thomas at 1(1 o'clock Wednesday
morning and an endeavor will be
made to settle the strike on the
Western and Atlantic and Nashiele.
Chattanooga & St. Louis railway.
Chairman Mci.indon, of the state rail-
road commission, said that he would
appoint a hearing On the question at
Issue for Wednesday morning.
Men Refute to On Out.
Although ordered to strike by the
officers of theft union the trainmen
running out of Peducab on the N., C.
& St. L. are still at Work and, ac-
cording to expressions of some of the
men today, they will not strike unless
there is a change in the management
of the strike
WOMEN OF BREATHITT
Jackson. Ke , June 9 --(Special
-'Mrs. Thomas Murrill shot and
killed Mrs. Mary Terry at the latter's
rimy, at Jett creek, this rounty. as
the result of finding her husband at
Mrs. Terry's house
LEE'S SUCCESSOR
Weehtegton. lone 9 The presi-
dent today Repoleted ("lilt.. trier*
Onion, of the Twenty-eats Louisiana
Infantry, a member of the Vickeburg
11111111111111 Da ie -eninsissiloo to fill the
vacancy crewel bv the recent death
of Oen. Stephen IA Lee.
. St. bouts, June 9.-The Mississippi
measures 20 feet, 6 inches. a half foot
above the danger 'point. Prediction
is a rise of several feet higher. Low
lands are flooded. Levees are broken
at several points with thousands ot
dollars damage. A high fled is com-
ing down the Missouri and keen ap-
prehension is felt here.
• Kansas City, June 9. The flood
situation Is the meet serious since
1902. Both the Kansas and 'Missouri
rivers are above the danger mark.
low districts are flooded and People
are moving mkt. A further rise if
threatened. All bridges are In dan-
ger.
At Topeka.
Topeka. Kas., June 9.'-Th. crest
of the flood is believed to have been
reached The t:iver measures 2s
feet. and practically covers North Tc-
peka, where 5.000 families were driv-
en out Boats rescued scores who re.
malned in their homes. -The water is
five feet deep in the streets.
ANNIE AND HELIE
New York. June 9.-George Goule
in sailing abroad announced. that
Anna Gould will marry de Satan
soon. He expects to attend. The
family has granted consent.
 Amara Aji
FIRE AT ENID
Enid. Okla., June 9.-Fire de-
stroyed the Walker block and 20 con-
cerns were burned out. The loss la
$160.1100.
Cato. lark Grosse
(llorerport. Ky.. June 9. Speotal
--amt. Jodi Orme, former United





R. J. White of CarrsviLle aid
D. N. Barnett Go toiLaw
Over Possession.
White Had Just Learned el
Death of the Mother.
JAMES WHITE IN CONTROVERSY
Over the possession of .lamest
White, nearly four years old, there
promises to be a warm flght made by
R. J. White. of Carrsville. grand-
father of the child, and D. N. Bar-
nett. of Lone Oak. with whom the
child has lived since the death of Rs
mother. The child was brought to
the city this afternoon, and in Magis-
trate C. W. Emery's court he was
given to Mr. Barnett.
R. J. White lives at Carmine. He
says his son, James White. was mar-
ried and moved to Missouri. The
child, James, was born, and lour
years ago his father was drowned In
a creek in Missouri. The mother.
with the child, came to Paducah.
where they 'were found ill last year.
She and her son were taken care Of
at the poor farm, but just before
Christmas the mother died. Mr. Bar-
nett is a prosperous farmer of Lone
Oa& and he made a request for the
boy. He was given the child and the
child has had a good home.
About a month age R. J White
;earned that the mother was dead.
and he began his search for his grand
son. Metropolis was visited, but he
got -a tip that the boy was in Padu-
cah. After a ceaseless search he was
located at the home of Mr. Barnett.
Friday he visited the home, and
recognized his grandson. Mrs. Bar-
nett Was wiling to let White have
the boy. but Mr. Barnett was not at
Immo Friday. Yesterday White made
several trips to Lone Oak and failed
to see the child. He later met Bar-
nett, who refused to give the boy Me
Constable A. C. Shelton went out
to Lone Oak this morning without
°Melia papers, and had a talk wkh
Mr. ;Barnett, who contented to come
to the city this afternoon and hear
the evidence. Barnett says If there
Is a law by which he may keep the
lad he will do so. It is said that the
fight will wax warm. The boy is
sturdy little chap. lid the Barnetts
have treated the chill as their own.
it
No Word Abort Body.
Word has not yet been received
from the brother of Mr. Willa=
Sayer, who died at the Riverside hos-
pital last Saturday Of consumption.
Mr Guy Nance has wired and written
to Buffalo to where the brother of
William Sayer ;Ives. The body of Kr.
Sayer will be kept until word is re-
ceived from his brother, who is asp-
posed to live in Buffalo.
Presbyterian Ibundoy tkeinrois.
The Sunday schools of the First
Presbyterian eherch, and of Mistrals
and Hebron missions will h•ve a pic-
nic June 17 at Almo perk They will
meet at the N., C. & St. 1. train early
In the morning of that day.
L
MERCHANTS COMPLAIN
Merchants of the city are seeking
some means of bringing la the trade
from Illinois. which has been out off
wince the Bettie Owen has been con-
demned sod compelled to Ile up.
awaiting her turn to go on the weer
The Bottle's hull was condemned
about two months ago and she cement
be used until new planks are put in
her bottom. She is next in order, and
she probably will be taken out next
week.
a
TRE SUN'S GREAT VOTING
coNTIO4T.
VGTE FOR a
 'Ire 711 • -•
Dist No.  ssc• •
I
leostoire . es•• •
Street No ....  eerie. •
Thie ballot when properly
11110.1 out and brought or malted
to the Contest Department or




• PAGla TWO. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
THE FAVORITE SON PRESIDENTIAL SERIES
&wit Fa Millar Sketches By Washington Correspondent of the
United Frees.
• Washington, June 9.-Barely over
five feet ia heigbt, Phitander Chtuie
Knox, senator Prom Pennsylvania
end former attorney general of the
United States, is, practically speaking,
the most dimunithe candidate for
the presidency that the country has
'ever seen But short as he is in etat-
use, he is long in intellect.
There are other superlative adjec-
-wee
offendem. repoised them. and all were
sentenced to %expulsion Eighteen
were reinatated on signing an agree-
ment not to offefid again, but Knox
and one other left.
He then went ro Mt. Union college,
Alliance, Ohio. and it was there that
he first met William Mc.Kinley, Jr.
l'adeckled as to the professiou he
would adopt. it was entirely due to
the rich. is est of all the become a lawyer. But for that meet-
fives that might ba alSolied. For in- (McKinley that he finally resolved to
stance he
Rtipablican candidates, the dromiest,
the most reserved and the sportiest.
He owns some of the best blooded
horses in America. He has earned
the biggest tees for defending corpor-
ations, and he was the first attorney
general to find and make use of an
Ing. Knox might now be a bank cash-
ier•In a country town, like his father.
A cloth student. especially of eases
in which he was interested, and with
a One capacity for revolving abstruse
statemects of the law into concise
and lucid language understandable
IeSective Weapon to prosecute them even by laymen, Knox succeeded in
He is also the baldest of all the can- his profession front the start. In the
didates, And the only one that is earlier days of Andrew Carnegie he
smooth shaven. ,
Knox likes the company of young
men. At his house almost every
evening there is a pinochle or bli-
hard game in progress in which the
senator sad some youngsters of his
acqualatance are the participants.
When be finds a young man display-
tag marked ability in' any line Of
work, he is very apt to extend a help-
ing band. It was aims that Milton--
, D. Purdy, sometimea referred to as
the "trust buster" of the adminis-
tration, came into notice. Knox met
him when he was in' Minnesota in
connection with the Northern securi-
ties's ease, when Purdy had jusr begun
to climb the legal ladder. Knox war
attracted to him and his work, and
when the -law was passed authorizing
the department of justice to employ
beeente the irocanaeter's lawyer and
received. it is said, an income of $60,-
00-0 a year front this source alone.
In the twenty years following his
resignation in 176 as assistant Unit-
ed States attorney for ths western
dletrict of Pennsylvania, a place that
he held for only one year. his person-
al retainers averaged $90.0e0 a year.
These, with his interest in the other
business of his firm, gave him an in-
come of about $150,..100 a year, and
he came to be recognized as one of
the most suceessful'eorporation law-
yers In the country. Incidentally he
became a stockholder in the U. S.
Steel corporation, the Union Trust
company, the Pittsburg Eiessmer and
Lake E)rie Railway company and oth-
er powerful corporations. His larg-
est single fee was earned istia forty-
special assistant attorneys general. live minule speech in opposition to
he seat for Purdy and gave him one an attemff-to abrogate the charter
of the jobs. That Purdy has made and limit the franchises of the India-
good is a tribute to Kuox's diecrinzi- napolis Street Car company. He re-
nahing judgment of men. ceived $125.0coo for that piece of
Knox is sensitive. Soule years ago work. His associate, the late ex-
ile entered at the New York horse President Benjamin Harrison, address
stow a pair of blooded horses that ed the court for four hours and re-
had Pedigrees reaching back to the craved only $541400,
dark ages, and which to his mind. It is related of Knox's early c;ireer
as an expert, was the finest snatched that when he had a particularly pus-
team of trothing horses in America. sling question to elucidate, he would
The prizes, however, went to horses sally forth with a law book under
of New York's social favorites and one arm and fishing, tackle under the -
Knox's pair received no mention. He other and hte him to some favorite
hike never exhibited there since. stream. When he returned in the
Kaoa•s Pate.
He owes his prominence "partly to
the tact that he was once expelled
from the West Virginia university
for a brash prank. One of the rules
of the faculty was that no students
sheuill attend tbetttriesis. One en•y- 11,
compaay playing "East Lynne" came
along and Knox, together with about
oveosty fellow students, decided to see
the performance. One of the proles-
1-es, sent to tabs the names of the, the Sherman anti-trust law, when Me-
evening he generally had a string of
fish and the ',caution of his problem
as well.
_-
. His Official Record.
Perhaps because he knew from the DeWItt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
awl& how the federal laws were be- are prompt and thorough and will in
ing violated, but more likely because a very abort time strengthen the
he realized that the principal duty weakened kidneys. Sold by all
attached to his °Mee was to prose- druggists.
cute such 'violations, Knox quickly
became active in the enforcement of The Mexican porter handles loads Score
ne-four hundred pounds with ease. Cleveland
Kinky appointed him attorney gen-
eral in 1801. He was firmly ean-
%laced that eosablnetiens that atifed
,rimpetifion and restrained interstate
amerce were evil and, after long
slid laborious effort, be got together
the neoeseary evidence and sued the
Northern Securities company. He
was upheld by the euPrenie court of
the United States in his contentton
that this concern was an Illegal com-
bination,
He has consistently held that mo-
nopolies and teenbinations, particu-
larly of railroads, tended surely to-
wards government ownership of pub-
lie utilitifs, and he set himeelf to
combat that tendency by seeking to
give the people relief under existing
laws. He instituted proceedings
against the fleet Trust, the Solt Trust,
the Jacksonville Wholesale Grocer'
association, the Cot Tragic Pool,
the Anthracite coal rying
and many others. 'all Involving alleged
violations of theanti-trust and inter-
stale commerce laws. It was on his
recommendation that the law was
passed permitting eases of general
public importance to be expedited in
the supreme court of the United'
thaws.
At Rh' Ease.
Knox owns three homes.. One is a
large and beautifuliy furnished stone
house on Ellsworth avenue, Pettsburg
set in tile midst of well kept laws,.
His Washington residence is on K
street, was the former home of
George W. Childst and cost the sen-
ator $170,000. His e4untry place is
at Valley Forge. once part of the
camping ground used by George
Washington, and the headquarter* of
General Knox. the senator's illustroui
revolution/try ancestor. Here he
raises all kinds of Ilse stock.
As much of his time as limitable,
Knox spends in the open. He is fund
of golf and plays a fair game. He
likes to fish. But his chief delight
in the way of sport is hie horses.
These he likes to drive himself, and
other early risers may frequently tree
him speeding a pair of blooded road-
sters through the crisp morning air
along the picturesque roads of Rock
Creek gark.
Without advertising the feet, Knox
is a man of, generous impulses. Fol-
lowing the great blizaard of 1896 in
Western Pennsylvania. he was called
upon by a representative of a charity
organization for a contribution of
coal and food. Knox handed her a
check the size of which led the start-
Icstwoman to inquire:
"How do you wish this money to be
applied, Or. Knex7"
"As your organization thinks beet,"
was the reply. 'There are worthy
and unworthy poor, I know, but they




Clubs. W. L. Pet.
Chicago 26 lit .1134
Cincinnati .  24 17 .1183
Pittsburg : 33 IS .673
New York 22 St .612
Philadelphia . 19 19 .600
Boston sit 33 .452
St. Louis 12 38 .464
Brook') n   15 27 .357
• N
1111.1411.
Boston. June S.-Bunching of hits
in the first won for Chicago.
Score: RHZ
Chicago  5 9 It
Boston   2 6 1
Batteries-Brown and Moran Fla-
herty, Ferguson and Ba '
Al Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. June S.-The visitors
finished the series here successfully
by missing four straight Nimes.
Score R H
Cincinnati .  6 1




Philadelphia. June 9 - Willis
pitched great ball and not a home
player reached third babe.
Score: It IM
Philadelphia.  4 2
Pittsburg  e 2
Ba t ter ies-alonan. t'reg on and
DO0111; 'Willis and (Abbott
Al New York.
New York. June 9 MeGinnity
shut out the visitors and in 'deities
to his pltching, his batting helped the
locals to win.
Store R 112
St. Louis  0 6 3





. Vida. W. L. Pot.
Cleveland .   24 20 .545
St. Louis 24 21 .533
New York 22 20 .524
Philadelphia  23 21
Chicago • 23 21
-Detroit  22 '22
Boston .  21' 26
Washington   19 26
At Chiciteas,
Score: R H E
Chicago  2 4 0
Washington •   1 6 0
Batteries-Waish. White and Sulli-




New York   6 10 2;
Ikatteries--Thielman. Cbech and
Bemis, Orth and Kleinow. Blair.
At St. Loafs.
Score: RRL
St- Louis   10 15
Philadelphia  0 8 2
Batteries---Waddell and Spencer;
%%tittle. Csrter, Krause and Smith.
IlUED M BALL
LLOYD SHELTON. OF r %NCI'
FARM, STRUCK IN CHEST.
(Masell sitath, ni Gratt•s caulks., ties
appears, and ii. Tlenaght to He
l!rovi netilk
Mayfield. Ky.. June '9.- Sunda)
aftersooe between 5 and 6 o'clock
Lloyd She:ton. a young man about 18
years old, was killed 44 a ball game
sear Faso Farm. by being hit in the
chest by a baseball.
Young Shelton lived four milee
west of Fancy Farm and drove to the
game of baseball Vali two other
young friends and had just gotten
out of the buggy and was standing
near the diamond when a swift ball.
thrown by Harley Burkett. accident,
ally struck hint in the breast and
kaOcked him to the ground. Dr. Hig-
don. of Fancy. Farm. was summoned
at once, but before he reaehed the
scene young Shelton was dead.
The young man lived about ten
minutes after the ball struck him.
,A large crowd was ?resent at the
game and naturally the death caused
much excitement.
Lloyd Shelton was a son of Gus
Shelton and was a well known youse
Man With Many friends. •••••-'
Mau Nliasing, Bucket Found.
Mayfield. Ky.. Jun.. -
Small. near Davis' stott•, on the ea.t
fork of Clark's ru er. ins ster.ous
disappeared ftoni his holm. last Wes-
nesday evening. find has not s:me
been seen or heard ef.
Ile is a man of family and 1.1.'t his
home sett a tin bucket to go to a
neighbor's house .Cootit a mite away
He hid to cross a stream.
A search was ins, tuted after I,e
.23 had beeu gone a sufficient length of
.523 time to bate rearsied, but wiling
.500 could he found of him. Fr:day after-
.447 noon the tin bucket he had carried
.442 was found about a half ruSe down the
stream lodged against a drift.
The finding of the to heels.' is the
only.„ thing that leads the snit:Left
ti011 that he was drowned while cross-
ing-the stream. The search wEil ti'
continued with a hope of finding the
body. Th.. creek was very high at
the time Smith crossed it, and his
friends believed that he lost his bit-
mice while crossing on the foot log

















Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the frsrfected oil stove.
For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.
Thelavasty')x 14 a ,, /l,,,ip  cannot be equaledfor it1 bright and
steady light, simple construction
and absolute safety Equipped
with latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-room, part owe. Every





roan fenesie eolicaes that the dogrel-
' -"rob of both three ii.stittations would
piae..d at the ti.st,isal of the 111111..
I' Al fhb S tide nt, and rattail!. 'if
h eltilogult hasing lett for their vs.
FUR M. •11 Ig till. 41 •,•t‘i 'WEE- "1
MEN AT I.FAIM.TON. 
Inseident James; K Patterson. of
"Ketrat-ky State i l t.tverriti . has 1111-
, 10111e.! the conitniuter that he wit
rot if% th.in prottalth tonewriow
City Will Ile Hess ‘On • tglit Wowe I Pt.' (or the tiortittlories of the on,-
the 4 taneution I% (Wiled to 1, not% •eiin b. int.& available ter soil-
s entiou via: ton',I Inlet',
K: Lit":"th I 
alba • x•- El ,•
• •d to at is ,. st
etteuttit< shell A 1.4:.44p1. '
at the l'hoelitis-holel 1,6 thr to .1. •
of t o sotaiallAteen with
of Lexington As host
'tiro r I A'S., la. icv,t :1 t..
i•ia rid the 1%anquet.
Laxathe coush 1.1)rtip is
'the one that children like so well to
s as it' tastes neatly as af1.041 54
:I .111. Sugar It aCtS geatiS !trt
r and thelotl• _
• times the cod out of the II) bl,111
!I Is 601 by all druggists
.1 c. Ink -Watt her w aoin' Around
•; ter aid cult 110 Intuit
"Fin *t ii, tor ki•
The get: • tab continitt,.. alit, h has , it; se• •
-herr., or its. arra :lg. ue Ms hi.: the "v4.,., ohe aos..."
son‘ention is mak .1:g .'sirs frcol I., .• t)!, 0111, site's .10 QUir.1 11
prt pare ample sit...prig 5,,et.41:1101lIda 41 4..
t, oils for the riattors to the ft1,4•1, ---•••••
ton, They were materially ald.s1 I . Vienna has 32.000 strict heaffirrn
its l's th.• natatcaiton u "iii sit trilltt and loan of tht•111 make Iletfrr 1st-
both Hamilton and l'aitipts11-14aget-tsg than corkers..
This is the New Package
•
The Food is the Same
No change in the ingredients--
White Corn, a little sugar and
salt; steam cooked; rolled into
fluffy, crisp flakes (without the
touch of human hand), then
toasted a rich, appetizing
brown---THAT'S
POST TOASTIES
(FormvTy Called Elijah's Manna
"The Taste Lingers"
Packages two sizes, 10c and 15c
Mk.
•••■•• 
ILL Soria! Its. SM. Ur Weed mulct. the FOOD and ortvcs A.7, hoc Ns, 1•44.








A compound of Indian Corn, Sugar and Salt
1„,„
Postum Cereal Co., Limited5'5 5 Rattle Creek, 
Michigan, U. S. A.













We are show14,1: .11 WI 11.1' 1-4 44:4411
pletf!.,t I t. offai,i y 1{414ifiluf
No' P111%•• 010414 ,r :b., 4-4•:t,44(1. 3 ! 1i.•W




(I ti 73.•• 4111
I, at lit E Ti. nue,
. :Uwe j r./1 1111.00
'rm.! 11) FVENING SUN.
Attractive Valueg tpportunelq 9rieed
for Yhig Week's 6elling
A PURCHASE by us during the clearance sale of a large dry goods wholesale houseenables us to offer you the best values at the lowest prige that it has been your pleas-
ure to buy for many a day. We quote you below a few of the many attractive values.
These are no fictitious values, although from the figures it seems too good to be true, but
absolutely just as advertised and we assure you that when you sec the goods you will be
doubly surprised and pleased, for they are just what you use at this season of the year and
priced at figures much lower than you ever would expect. : • • • • • • • •• • • • .
$2.25 White .Quilts 39 •
I ease lest quality (*rocket lied Si reads. sire 74Is". gi et





A. new lot of 2; pieces Bor-
d. red Bat 0.. in Blue.
Navy, lieu,, Brown, Pink
and Tan., wide or narrow
border. tillnwth:ux differ-
; ed per yard
15c
•La re.. a-sratinent of Color-
...1 Las no that are worth
1..!l4 i anti 1 01c; Sc are of-
fering at. yard
834c
15 pieces White Mercerizei
Cress Bar Cheek. large and
medlus, designs for waists
and dresses. a 15‘.• .:oth;
w.. are offering at. yaril
20c
1; pieces Flowered Silk
Suesette for pretty and
dainty summer dresses,





Merry Widow Bows, new designs,
for :Pie and 30e
Children's Patent _ Leather Belts.
wide effects 23c and atle
White or Colored Rouchiug, some
dozen different styles and width* to
choose from, at yard 
Tourist Rouch Sox. 6 yards.... Mc
Vanity Rouch, 6 styles tee box. ..23c
$2.00 "White Quilts $1.69
1 rase of good Crocket Bed spreads, size 86x96, an exceptional good
value for $2.00; we offer this week $1.6,,
Ii( , inch Black Taffeta Silk, Large and choice assort-
meat or Silk GInghams,
the kind you have paid $1 washes nicely and a most
excellent cloth, 25c value;
priced at, yardfor; specially priced. yard
69c
We have .only three pieces
of this so eome early.
17c
25 pieces Silk Mull in Color
ed. dot, stripes and flow-
ered designs. worth 75e to
50e per yard; specially
priced at, yard
25c
15 pieces French Batiste,
hand embroidered, all
white. We have only a
few of these left for special
Ale; worth 51)c and will
continue to sell at, yard
25c
Large assortment of beet
quality and choice dress
patterns In Ginghams, the




cow,. i'i,t 1,,l,ticti-alie at Ihe44 1, for Rave in g, every day wear.
C.{ not" nu: ,i,!. i tit alit] fin .hed i solid eolor or stripes
,41" TI. to. -1 set vi t sttli-lt and eeenotnical coat you can
iptI1 %V. ,I-;%.• 111:4111s fer teat's, the only' one made with
aeseult. goatant...• i,f "iico‘on Coac" Light





Light Percales of best quality, a reg-
'ear 1;.• retailer we are offering
at ler
Pretty Lae of Dress Ginghains in
Plaids. (Meeks, Stilpes and Fancies,
some i;jc values we have priced
at. Ilk
50 pieees Cieored Lawns, good quali-
ty and pretty design*, s 1-3 value, at
yard  filec
, 10 pieces ffoltd Color Chambray
Dress Gingham, Brown. Green and
Grey; suitable esgarially for child-
ren's dresses. Regular 15c value.
at. yard * I-3e
A !in.' of Dress Gingham& which we
are running consists of le and "8 1-'ii'





The line of Lingerie Dresses which we ate snowing at these prices should
appeal strongly to the economical woman who desires pretty and dainty
summer dresses with styCe and fit. You could not have one of these
dresses made for twice what we are offering them for. They are *
white or colored, polka dot.. embroidered In pink or blue, or stripe, faaey.
Made of one plece'sults, Princess style. trimmed in fills and baby Id&
lace, embroideries, etc.. elbow sleeves, and either high or low seek. We
are offering at • .e
$8.50 to $16.75
ISEMEllffiffirsiw   AIR
".% DAUGHTER tile TIII: -ail I'll" TONIGHT.
The Hutton-ilailey Stock companY
will tiositivi ty open_ their swamis* no tit
rt %Vallee+ Park—e'dstino tone:telt lit
presenting the h toll-
tary drama, "A Daughter of t le
South." The reeties of the play a e
lair In Virgin*. The art on Iii I,
edage during the Civil war, and st..is
an, interesting story, pleturIng real-
istically and truthfully that nev,r to
I... forgotten perlod of our (intuit. ..4
history when brothre fought agal'Ait
brother.. Al! performances of th*
Hatton-Bailey company are guaran-
teed to be the beet ever presented at
Wallace park or admission money as
well as car fare will be refund.*
will be specialties bAweett the
acts. Nt,wialts, no disappoint men t',
something doing all the Cme.
Kodol Is the hest known preparation
that is offered to the people today
for dyepepsia or indigestion or any
stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
Fold here by all druggists.
Meer are 251'. railroad stations
within a six-mile radius of St. Paul's
Cathedral. London.
There are 44.010 !Own in New-
t/find:and.
ForCorThs aziF453:45,0
, be ray tsioreellog to blow
, treSeISIub S11111111alle,....fiert tint Toner,
a , d„ it rir to , r hs1 a centime. •
Meanest Man Tells Son to Take Long
Steps and Save His Shoe Leather.
Nett-ark, N. J . June 9 You
mast not contract the extratagent
eabit of taking short seepe, my son.
See that you are a good. economical
buy, and take -the longt6t stops you
can. Then you won't reck lessly
waste ytsor ?hoe leather.-
This was the amazing perhirtal sit'
monition given from three to twelve
times a day to the young son of the
champion of all the world's cham-
pion mean tuen- -Henry Eckhard,
formerly of this city s'ho is now be-
frig moll, for divorce,
feekherd. whete preeent where-
ahoute au' stated to he unknown_ by
his site, the complainant in tho di-
vorce putt had a love for economy
which annoented to a passion. accord-
ing to the faces appearing from tie,
lit:gallon.
Shoes inept Het-kites.
The thing which be held in partic-
it'ar horror was the takIng of short
atetta That, In Eckhard's view. was
one of the deadliest of' the many
deadly sins of extravagance. "To
take a short step," Eckhard used to
soy, "when you can take a long one,
is the worst bit of reckless waste I
know.-
He used to expound this doctrine
not only to his wife, but to ine son.
'be bey Was it years old. The young-
ster would look up at his father with
much gravity, listen to the paternal
orders and proceed nearly to do the
"splits" in his etwleavor to be a "good
economical boy" hi his father's eyes.
"Don't you nee.- Itckhard used de-
mand of his son, and wife, during the
day's daily exploitation of his theory,
that it is shockingly foolish to take
a let of short steps? You can take a
Iowa stet. Just aa well as a short one.
Just figure out how much lees your
shoes will be hitellIg the pavement if
you take a tow lose rano in the
Mune et a Moak testose of a lot of
short ones
^
Big Saving I. Sight.
"It's wearing out shoes without an%
reason. For the three of us you can
see that in the eourse of a few years
this item alone will amount up to a
terrible lot of money...Take long
stein- -long, long one,. You're noth-
ing more nor leas than a spendthrift
If You take short strides."
Mrs Fle•khard, who lives at 231
East Kinney sireet, title city, also
states al Or& her husband used to num-
ber the apples. ,gge and potatoes as
that he could keep traek of them. He
used to mark the stiche in paehaRets
of macaroni so that there would be
no extravagance in their use.
Reggy—And Is Geode weally ea
effeminate?
Willie—Is he? Why, he actually
steps off a street car backward.—
Chicago News.
11.1PP1 ItEst."1,121 OBTIANleD.
fly the lee of thil-New Mealy itiati,
peewits.
It wouldn't take long to number the
hairs In the heads of some peopic.
the reason he.ng they haven't many
to numlwr. Iii most instances, how-
ever, the fault is their cies A Perm
at the toot anon playa havoc with the
most luxuriant growth and causes It
to fade and fall out. • A remedy for
this has recently been discovered,
called Newlerces Herpicide, that arts
by destroying the perm that thee the
damage. besides removing all impuri-
ties from the scalp. In addition it
permits new life and vigor to entec
the scalp, and happy rietults are sun—
to be obtained from ita lose. Try it
Sold by leading druggists. Two Piles
60c and it 00 Send 10c, in stamp.
for sample to The 'Herplcide Co.. De-
OPTION TO EXPIRE
ON THE FIRST DA17 OF NEXT
MONTH.
The 111inids ('kestrel and Southern
May Ask Tennessee Central
to Hetes(' Time.
Says the Nashville American: "la-
terest in File prospective changes of
ownership In railways of this section
Is Centered in the action to be taken
with reference to the expiration of
the option held on the line of the
Tennesseee Central Railroad compa-ny 
by the Southern and Illinois Cen-
tral. This option expires July 1.
Under its provisions, the Southern
operates the eastern end of the Ten-
nessee Central line, while the west-
ern portion option will be extended
or dropped on the Tennessee Central
line bought at the expiration of the
time the' option calls for. It not yet
being delnitely known here. In the
opinion ..of one- prominent official of
the 'retina/se Central, the two eye-
tents will buy the line at the expira-
tion of the option July I.
'Itiimors have been also in circa!
lation to the effect that the Southern
and Illinois Central Railway compa-
IlieN would ask for an extension of
time in their option. While nothing
authoritative can he gained, It Is
geld In some quarters, that In ease
the time of the option be net ex-
tended. the Southern and Illinois
Central will relinquish their lease on
the Tennessee Central.
DeWitt's Witch Hanel Salve.' It is
especially good for MIA. Be sure
to met DeWitt's. Sold by all drug-
gists.
The Madrid mince have at last
cleared the streets of the plagne of
trete Miele R. W. WatIter go.. Sue- beggars. the WM/ alone below al-
r‘ n klirenek lowed to remain
BEGINS WAR ON MISTLETOE. ,
Governnwnt Botanical r: xpert to
terrniaate Texas Pest.
Washington, June 9.—Representa-
tive Burleson. of Texas, has won out
in h* fight ter the eeientifie exterm-
ination of the mistletoe from his
state. Ae a result of his efforts, Dr.
(tome B. Hedgeesek, a botanical ex-
pert of the tkpartment of agriculture.,
has been pent to Austin and will rooml
inaugurate a war on the mistletoe in
conjunction with the professor of I
botany of the State (Tniyorstty.
.1 Conventlem Discrepancy.
Some pgop:e have wondered why it
is that there will be 1.002 delegates
for the Denver convention and only
leesennes is Now Ctiesilibt.
A St 1.ouls chemist, after malty
)ears of careful experimenting and
investigation, has dIseovered a simple
remedy that has cured hundreds of
cases of eczema that bad beers pro-
nounced incurable. This chemist be-
lieved that ecsema and all itching
skin diseases were of local origin
and were caused by gernis which at-
tacked and fed on the skin. He be.
gen to search for a remedy that
would destroy these germs, and
found that by combining the active
principles of certain well known liege-
le drugs, and applying them local-
ly, the first application stopped the
itching and burning, and if used Per-
sistently would drive all germs and
their -poisons to the surface of the
akin and destroy them, leaving a
nice, clear, healthy skin. He gave
this remarkable remedy the sugges-
tive namepof Zeta°. and since its in-
troductioi to the public Zemo has
proved a very popular remedy and
Is today recognieed the most success-
ful and meritorious remedy ever pro-
duced for the relief and cure of lie-
soma and all diseases of the skin and
sealp.
Mr. Will J. Gilbert, the druggist,
endorses and recommends Swim and
says that he believe. Zenso to le Si
hosoot winds* and will do an est
l. ea- I1 •
$112 at the Chieago convention. Mace
the representation In both is based
upon the representation of the vari-
ous states in congrecs 'The eagataaa-
lion is found in the fact thet the
Democrats allowed six delegates emelt
to the District of Columbia. Hawaii
and Porto Rico, to which the Repub-
licans allowed only two delegate*
each, while the Republican* allowed *
two delegates to the Phillpgdagie
which wilt not he repreasatal at IN
in the Democratic conventioa.--Ken-
nebec Journal.
WILLIAMS' WIDEST nua.
Have you neglected year *WOO
Have you overweeked lent IIPITINAlla
system and caused Unable Idtk 7•IE
kidoeys and bladder? Savo sea ROW
la *Ins, side, back, Dein" and b114-
doe? Raw* you a flabby op —
ft the face, 'epee:11.11y sods. tkoopm•
Ti. bequest • desire to somEndooll.
It sok W4114sois' Wawa. s EdIesto
yoo—at Druggists. Palm Ns Mew
Nam' Oe., .sim&ø.
War Ilmotor
It Feu are roe( of ISMER, (meow
lag, camping or the tasty ortr1,4
mete look op the MilewIllt* 71111 ‘11 1,
Park of °Markt for yore elltilwor
outing A 'bah and pee Pteeetwk•
of 2.000,000- aerie intleallgelegalt
1.200 lakes anti rival, to avddISIR
you, offering all the ottnoltiono
Nature can bestow, doweeroo•
canoe trips. Altitude 1,55O toot
above sea level. Pure tied eitlillitee
sting atateaphere. Just the plate
for a young matt to pet ie his eitm-
mew holidays. Betel sieemenscula-
(Ions. An interesting mid Profusely
illustrated deseripteve pahleratent
telling you all about it seat trww. on
aplication to G. W Vasa. 1117 ,r-
chants Loan sad Trust Beildbig, Chi-
cago. Ill
"Hen do you know he log a tot or
money?"
"He hag get tele aellifilliellgla"
"That's merely a dips that he goo*
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V. IL PlAtieR. Presides&
a a PAXTON., General Manager-




RV Dageble. Pee week  .1111
ger male per month. In advances.. .16
Ng wialh per yeer. in advance ..-.811.1141
MEM DRAWLY etall.
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'1 4640 16 4749
2 4497 18 4833
4 4501 19 4834
8 4518 20 4847
s 4545 21 4874
7 4552 22 4870
a 4585 23 4874
4 4614 25 4868
11 4635 26 4863
1: 4650 27 4813
13 4668 28 4827
14 4704 29 4856
15 4747e 30 4871
Total 122838
Average for May, 1908 4725
Average for May, 1907 3972
bierease  753
Peesonally appeared before me, this
June 3. 1908, R. D. Machfillen, busi-
ness manager of The dun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
say. 1908. is true to the best of
 his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
le. 1912. PETER PURYEAR,
Nottiry
Daily Thought.
"The lines of eternal grace in any
character have to be cut with ex-
tremely 'Aare tools."
WOMAN IN CIVIC LIFE.
We have thus far,refrained Prom
more than miming editortat comment
on the recent convention Of the state
.federation of woman's clubs in this
city; because--really--we didn't
know what to say. If they had been
men we co Id have found the most
complimentary terms in which to pro-
nounce the valedictory on the con-
vention. For instance, that not a
single delegate had drank—too much,
and their behavior was remarkably
'creditable: but unfortunately the la-
dies would noteaccept such a refer-
ence as at sJI complimentary. and so
we regarded them in &tired silence.
and let them depart. while we pon-
dered over what part they have as-
eumed in the econemy of the world.,
They are taking up In a practical
mannee, what nien speak of In rhap-
sodical terms when moved by great
emotion. The women are interesting
themselves in the delicate details of
the civic administration of affairs and
making perfect the roast hewn
course of masculine civilization: the
esthetic things of life, the Wending
of *octal conditions, the brightening
and blessing of human existence. and
the forting on me* in authority the
responsibility Pot conditions that are
Intolerable, when observed These in
general are things, we think we see
the women of Kentucky attending to.
and they will uplift this old eommota
wealth, to—yes. and uplift the men
along with the other thugs. Now,
there Is another side to the situation.
Coincidentally with this feminine
venture into civic affairs. we find the
men taking hold of matters retigious,
and the greet laymen'. movement.
the history of which can be counted
In months, is raising millions of &A-
lan" and hundreds of missionaries
for the evangelization of the whole
world in a generation. The state
needed S01111121;11 sympathetic atten-
tion to neglected details, the church
needed the vigorous enthusiasm and
the aggr""Ii!ve tionfidence of man. And
side by side man and woman. each
supplementing the other's achieve-
menu, are to work for the- betterment
Of the work!.
FACSE LEADERS IN ISRAEL.
When The Slin said yeorterday:
"'There IMP others who also are talk -
lag of harmony And reorganisation
hut who see in the Impending destruc.
Goo of the Beckham machine an op-
portunity to seize rontrol of the or-
ganised party teemeelves, knowtng
society pollatieg to a certain gulden
esit'and sheeting to the frensi-al
hosts of Keutucky: "Thesre be thy
Oods. 0 lerael, which have 
brought
thee up out of Me land of Egypt!"
TO be exact and commonplace "
said:
-Thus does Georgia rasak. It ha -
had prohibition five months and the
Democracy of the state at the first
opportunity repudiates the governor
who approved the prohibition bilL It
has given him notice that he is to be
retired et the end of his term, 
al-
though be M only half through it. •
• • • His defeat ehould • 
stand
as an example for good to the Dem
o-
cratic party as a whole, and In the
numerous conventions to be held
throughout this and other estates dur-
ing the next few weeks this result
should serve to direct those in charge
along fines of conservative reason
causing them to erect political struct-
ures staunch in their adherence to
the old-time doctrines. Eliminate
local issues and radical ideas born
of fanatical fancy, and as a result the
party structure will be stronger,
resting as it should upon a founda-
tion broad in its adherence to the old-
time doctrines, as desirable today as
they were in those first days of the
party's history."
-It may be that "The theory of
whisky as an antidote for rattlesnake
poison has long since been abandoned
by reputable physicians." but the cus-
tom of carrying a jug of antidote
along on a fishing excursion has nevet
been abandoned, and that is more to
the point.
Governor Willson keeps in his





Interest in the white cap or night
rider prosecutions is said to be in-
tense in Marshall -county and since
the pub:ication in yesterday's Sun of
the fact that one of the men said to
have been implicated in the 'Birming-
ham raid had made a confession and
gave the authorities the names of all
the ,parties in the mob, there is a
great deal of speculation as to who
the man Is; for while the fact that a
confession has been made is not de-
nied by the authorities, the name of
the witness will not be known unti;
the trials begin tomorrow.
It has also become known that the
grand jury. which was empane:ed
yesterday. will make further invest:-
gat1"8 into the 
Birmingham matter
and more indictments likely will be
returned before the week is gone,
and it is freely predicted that men of
prominence, who have never before
been connected with the affair at
Birmingham. will be indicted. There
is proof enough against them to war-
rant a conviction.
In addition to facing criminal
prosecution these men will a:so 'stand
chances of .financial ruin by damage
suits being brought against them by
the victims of the mob and their fam-
ries, who are now exiles in Louis-
ville and in other states. Those who
sought refuge in Illinois and other
states will doubtless Ille their suits in
federal court, whiles the family celhe
victim, „John Scruggs. now live In
Louisville and were here last night
consu:ting with a prominent attor-
ney, who said suit will be filed In
Marshall county.
WOMEN'S FEDERATION TO M EET
Menthol% of Chiba Rave Many Topics
to Discuss in Rosins..
Boeton, June 9.—The ninth bi-
ennial convention of the General
Federation of Women's clubs will
convene In this city June 22 and will
be In session until July 1. Several
hundred delegated will attend,
president of the general federation.
Mrs. Sarah S. Platt Decker. of Den-
ver. will preside. The topics to be
discussed Include civil service, chile
art. education, literature forestry, li-
brary extension, household economy,
Industrial conditions, child labor and
pitre food Saturday evening. June
27. Senator Albert J. Beveridge will
address the clubwomen on "Child
Labor." Other speakers who will at-
tend the convention are Professor
Charles ZuebIln. of the University of
Chicago. awl Commillsoner of Labor
Charles P. Neill.
CASTRO TASHI. FLING AT C.
Oasis' Organ Remade Uncle Ram
"lade of Americas." '
Caracas, May 29. via Willemstad.
June 9.—EI Oonstitucional. the (A-
del organ of President Castro, pub-
lishes a New York letter stating that
it is Teetered that the United States
will secretly support Colombia in cage
of war with Venezuela. In an editor-
that the rank and file. disgusted with Is/1 article El Constituclotial discredits
the old regime, win be ready to fol-Ithe report, but saes that President
low airy leadership that promises a 'Castro will fulfill his duty. whatever
1successful resolution.- we had read that may be. The paper also ittib-
the signs aright- We heard tile lisites a partisan speech, in wfileh the
traitipet call of Wateorson. "To your i tlnited States is celled "the Cain o
f
quoting old rascal had the Louts- cordiality In order to disguise brutal
fleets. O. lereett" and knew the scent- 'America. with+ stimulates fratern
al
are 
rflats Hip welting In ambush to de- leseincts."
at nny Hie temperance cranks when-
ever thee Mould desert Beckitam s
vamp
--Joe Britt, colored an employe of
Vie !Wools Ceotral railroad at Fut-
Now, If w, may hombly imitate so tom, died at the hospital terra last
great an one and qui ,ile the same au- night altar a beg Illness of tut/eerie







Tnehl. Mt be rimaio
(Continued from last hose.)
Still suspecting something unusual
in such a singular visit and admission
at this hour of the morning, the guards
escorted hint to the council room anti
waited at attention in the doorway
when his presence was announced. l'o
their surprise the emperor smiled as
if in recognition, bade his visitor
"Good evening" in English, and dis-
missed the soldiers. Reassured by thls
action, the men had resumed their ac-
customed posts, thinking no more
of the matter, and regarding it simply
as one of the unusual appointments
which are made In such troublous
times.
In less than an hour. during all of
which time the guard at the door had
heard voices in seeming conversation
participated In by the three persons
with the room, he heard the emperor
and the chancellor burst into most un-
usual and hearty laughter. A few
minutes later he was surprised when
the emperor came from the room and
went to his dresning chamber, from
which he emerged in the plainest of
nat Trieste at A. WEIL
LS 
m £,N ,M /M 
Told Them They Might Sean* Hint,
civilian clothing, after which he
be honed to his two companions.
His imperial majesty cautioned the
guard to let no one know that he was
leaving or of the nocturnal visitor,
and, still accompanied by the unknown
man and the chancellor, passed from
the palace. Front this oa he was
traced to the very carriage door. which
was closed behind the party by an-
-otter attendant. The vehicle drove
away in the night, the glow of the
men's cigars being the last thing no-
ticed by the man who escorted them.
thin showing that all were on very
friendly and intimate terms.
The conveyance itself was traced
for several idles into the country,
through the fret of ite hating passed
seseral other rigs. There was noth
lag In Its appearance to disiing tub
It from any other, sad only the fact
that the streets at that time of night
were deserted enabled the officers to
gather any idea of its direction. 0th
en s had been observed: but all were
I identified and accounted for, 'sad Itwas by a tutee's of elimination onlythat the one carrying the kaiser and
his cempenions was tracked. The re
tern journej of the vehicle, if such
there had been, was not noticed, ant
tiler re led to the theory that some
re within the emetics the kaiser
ad chancellor were being held prep
*awn.
The puzzling feature of the occur
mace was that the emperor must have
bras acquainted and even on terms of
frt aniliness with the man who decoyed
hIrs away No anarchistic attempt
elauld be deduced from the situation
because with the careful search that
had twin made it was certain that
there could have been no. ammonia&
Ilse unless a moot remarkable conceal-
ment had been made of all evidences
of the crime. Nor was Itieren tenable
that the party had congaed the border
line, because in a °pedalos of threat-
ened war all tenvelers were Whig
Closely watched.
Over every foot of the empire and
into the most inaccessible portione,
sean-h was being made fur the place
where the nation's tiller and the chan
cellor migla be held: but so far there
had been nothing whatever that
'hive even the faintest ray of light
on their whereabouts. The attempts
of the secret service men and mem
hers of his majesty's family to keel'
his disappearance A secret fallert an.;
indeed was unnecessary, for the
people themselves had to be enilited
In a quest involving the whole comma
It was at this juncture that a Rct
many horse trader, scenting a reward,
offered his services and a suggestion
to the pollee which was promptly
acted upon. He described having mu
the carriage whit h was suppOsed to
have, taken awn, the emperor, and,
following the instincts of the horse
man, be scrutinised the animals more
closely than the- cconveyance.• He said
he was walking rotted a turn in the
road, and was •Itnost ruit over be-
t** Ut 4515 a tree Iry
One of the hoises &Mune hoe-died hini
in paweing. and be noticed not only a
singularity of gait. hid a peculiar
white mark on the aniansis flank.
The secret se refer ni... ilready
become convinced that the team be-
longed within the city, and set. as a
forlorn hope rather than in the be-
lief that any clew would be gained.
they employed the gypsy, giving him
license to adopt whatever means
seemed the most likely to discover and
Identify the horse. With Romany cun-
ning, he immediately secured a seat
facing one of the must fashiouable
parkway drives, where he remained
for hour after hour, apparently occu-
pied in smoking a short black pipe.
and presenting no marked difference
in appearance from that of a hundred
other loungers.
It was on the second day of the
trader's watch that he Jumped to his
feet and excitedly ran after a passing
turnout, until he could attract the at-
tention of a mounted officer, who liad
been posted on the driveway for the
purpose of assisting him in case his
quest should develop anything worth
following. The man pointed to the car-
riage ahead, and in bigken German as-
serted his conviction that it was the
one which had been used in (be ab-
duction. The officer, after giving him
hasty instructtons to report to head-
quarters. galloped down the boulevard
in pursuit.
Much excitement was caused by the
gypsy's story, and a group of the most
Prominent officials awaited the return
of the mounted officer. One hour
passed, and still another, before he
appeared, and suspense by this time
was at high pitch. They began to look
at the horse trader with considerable
suspicion. fearing a canard, and were
&most on the point of sending others
to search for the missing officer, when
the latter appeared, clanking his spurs
across the tiled floor of the entryway.
He looked sheepishly about him before




Nee leuntiture anal t'envenietwee and
Reiter 8:41011 'iii for ilw
Seca h-e,
Improvements In the new home of
the Western I•taion Telegraph cum-
patsy at 319 Itroadway. are nearly.
compleze, and the office now presents
an unusually handsome appearance.
It is finished off in quartered oak
with every fecility for the patrons of
this company's service. Along with
the improvements in the office have
come additions to the mechanical
equipment that gives ttis city direr:
service without any relays, to Si,
Louis, Memphis. Manville. Louisville
and other point& as well as prompt
service to all the world. Manager S
G. Quisenberry states that the im-
prove:news cost over $5te9 and the-
local office now employe 12 protons
The American Dietrict Telegraph
company's service in this °Mee Itc cc
highly interesting system for keeping
tab on n*ht watchmen at various
paduoith industrial pkints. Padueati
has more patrons of this eysteen than
Chattanooga or Knextille, and some
other cities tweets its else a tribute is
the city as a manufacturing point
Meta watchmen tiniest notify thee of-
fice every hour in the night. and If
they' fail to do so, a man is soil( out
to investigate. Speeial tire alarms
are provided, thus effectually safe-
guarding Paducah industtiee Tweet-
ey-five electrle clocks are ale. oper
toed front this °Mee in various pub-
the captain. said: "This man keeping standard Waste
either mistaken or else the affair notion tine. Upetairs. r)41•14 gravity
promises to be more serious than we batter,es supply the power for the
at first believed." oMee.
"Well," said his superior question-
ingly, -what about the carrtage7-
The officer leaned over and spoke in
a confidential tune. "The carriage was
that of the American ambassador!"
The captain started back as if par-
alyzed. He imparted the news in an
undertone to his comrades in the room
and the excitement grew. They dared
go no further in this quest without
consulting those of higher authority,
and gathered into i private chamber,
taking the Romany with them, where
they waited till they were joined by
the supreme head of the secret service
department.. This latter, in person.
questioned both the gypsy and the offi-
cer who had followed the carriage. All
that could be elicited from the horse
trader was that he had been emus.
teamed to observe animals closely all
his life, was positive that be could
not be mistaken, and gnally. in a fit of
sullen wrath, he swore that he would
stake his life on this having been the
animal which passed him on the night
of the kaisees disappearance. He
even went further and asserted that
the hanness.of the hordes was the
same which he had seen on that or-
casein.
The mounted °Meer was equally cer-
tain that the turnout was that belong-
ing to the embassy, because he had
oisserveti it before, and knew the am
bassador by sight. and this was the
reason why be had aside so arrest
He said that he had been prepared
to do so when he overtook (be team,
but, identifying th occupant. decided
to run no risk of detaining sc Minor
taut a personage, and contented him'
self with following the carriage
throughout Its journey and till it was
housed. He then dismounted, and by
a pretext engaged
  onelonl aorfninthgetisiet3el:b1;
that the ambassador had no horses
other than these two He had not
deemed it advisable to make any fur-
ther Inquiries for fear of arousing sus-
picion
The head of the secret service de
partment saw that he was facing a
vegy grave responsibility. He sent
messages calling together the most
important men In the government.
and within as hour the findings were
laid before them They found them
selves In a singularly embarransing
predicament To take any me ion•which
:Meet offend the representative of a
utiles which was already *imaged in
triumphant war, and of which the
whole world stood In terror and appre
hensiow was something to be avoided
Even to suggest to the ambassador of
the United States that he was sus-
pected of having abducted the kaiser,
as act of lese majesty is itself, was
something which might arouse that
man to appeal to his home government
and topple Germany itself into an lin
broglio which could end only in de-
feat. The attitude of America. up to
the moment when communication
coedited, had been friendly. Therefore,
there seemed no logical reason for
her taking any such massed of action
as that of interference with the per
sos of his majesty. The oonseueus of
opinion was that the situation was too
delicate to admit of any ordinary
methods, and that there was Mil) one
thing to do—keep the embassy ender
constant surveillance until by secret
service methods they might learn
what If any connection the ambases
dor or those about him had with the
disappearance.
The gypsy received the promised re-
ward. Ind trout that hour on the
American embassy was unceasingly
watched day and night from without
and within.
(To be continued is nest lesue.)
YOU reve-r HAtIC TO WATT
newy does maks' you foolbotter. Laa-Por
keeps year whole Insides right. Sold as lb,
mossy •botls plus ',grommet,. PT** all000lo
Yefle•red virtues often beget solid
HEFLIN l'isE PotiTisoNE11.
6labanta asagrecumutn %% di \et %e-
wer liefore Neva Fall.
ititte 9 - litellresente-
live J Thomas Heflin. of Alabama.
whose arraignment on an ltulletment
charging an assault with a (tangential,
weapon On 1.0t1:* I.undy. a neerree,
aboard a street car en March 27. Imo.
-had been announced for I row,
wal not appear In court then.
Mr Heflin proceeded to his horii•
in Alabama immediate-l> after the ad-
journment of tongresa When he saw
the published report of hie arraign-
ment he et once wired Attorney lier
ry E. Dav:s to' know if his preeen,
here wouid tee required at this lime-
After consulting with Inaee rteit,.„
Distrtat Attorney Raker, Mr. Davis
hats advised Mr. Getlin that the at
re hrn men t be (Teri-ft-pit u nTtt vs.!
No More Married (penly% Wasted.
New yerle June 9 - James R. Rue
meths G. 11 laanneely said N H Need
bans a sweat' comnittrie appninted
by President Roosevelt to investigate
labor and eommamars queesion• in
the canal aortio., returned here on the
steincehip .tilianre today. Tbs. com-
mis-ion ha* preper.d an ext.-ruder re-
p-iv of its work Me. Reynolds stat-
ed that he would recommend to the
preeident that no more married
couplets be sent to Panama at this
time as the quarters occupied by mar-
ried couples %c-re overcrowded




See t h e Display in
Our Clothing Window
MEN'S SUITS-3 Piece lnd 2 Piece
SIi autl 11:i values go at ...   $6.48
$7.48 t.tel $7.98
$6.88
41,5 and $1)4 values go at
$10 and $12 villuns110 at
And ,-to on.
YOUTH'S SUITS
$5 values go at ........
$ values go at.,___,..,......





CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CANVASS SHOES
We have all the latest cuts in white grey. Go
at greatly reduced prices.
THE MODEL
"Cheap Cash Store." 112 South Second, Paducah.
WIld. %try_ \L'IlltASE It %TIN,
Reentail Pnesidess_la beside Agestusit
Prepueral General !Westover.
Washingten, June 9. Nu general
Meet-Use it, ft. Ight tales !", I; kr ly t
o
LW "Wit' u!.. :al. vials of the rutin
try in the :teal future. if II Ire made
at all.
Al a fvl•ottil of peetatieuta__
and operating officials held in New
York it was the consensus of opinion
that it would be undesirable, If 11,,t
abeolutely impracticable. to pot int,
effect at this titbit. any genera: in-
crease of frsight rates Opinion at
the meeting was divided. het the nose
iitwucriui)cl ittimelbaced d pottoiry tahre 
stew that
teics 
at this juncture to attempt an in-
crease. in a time of depression, would!
fend rather to Increase height stag-
nation than to stimulate freight I
movement.
Most of the officials who •ttend-
the meeting Indicated a belief that
railway bit. —lc CI.' t Ions were in,
entwine, the freight and passeree-
revenues phew a notable in, tea...
the :art month over the pre. edIt
three rnonths and a genera! rcytial
husitars in all industrial bran. ne•
was reportical,from t very part I)"
• 011Ittr .
Notler.
The firm elf Zeller A Shaffer ha
d-saultred satt tnerthip_ Mt John 7..
:el rontInuee In business, at Th.. sae,





Tueaday night .141:-" 9 on steamer
I Fowler laav. e the shut/ b, p
rottirtt Ii. p m
and devising semi board 00 and rode.%
tourerlyes
•
Th.- elm-raga S but RO-1410"1
a Olt h e""
The Rye-eine lies•__Ire- a ee.wee•
THREE MORE PRIZES
Three valuable prizes have been added to the already long
list of valuable rewards for the hustling contestants in The Sun
Popularity Contest.
They are two scholarships in the International Corn-
spondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and one scholarship in
the Paducah Central Business College.
These scholarships are transferrabli and cover nine. dif-
ferent courses: General Illustrating, Art, Book-keeping, Ste-
nography and Civil Service.
These prizes will be awardedito the three persons securing
either second, third or fourth highest number of votes in the
three different districts.
This makes a grand total of eighteen prizes to be awarded
in the great Sun Popularity Contest and represents an expendi-
ture of $2,200 for prizes.
The contest has just begun; this ;$ the third week; any
new candidates desiring to enter the field may do so. Eighteen
prizes; you :ertainly can win one,
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0111,6111/.1SID-WWINDIIi.
A GLIMPSE at our shirt window
just now is 2 revelation. We are
showing the greatest assortment of com-
fortable, beautiful pattern shirts, in
white and all the popular colors. Some
are $1 and some are $2.50, and many
are priced between.
If there were better shirts to be had
for the prices we would have them.
I THE LOCAL NEWS I
- Forms fur real estete agents for T 103,1
sale at this office.
- -Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway- Phone 1116.
-We can give you the finest car-
rlages in the city for weddiug, ball
and theater calls. Our priers are low
er than those charged for like berylc'.
In any city In America. Our settles.
la Seelltil to none, and the beet in this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
Mr. II. C. Hollins has left the
City for a tee tha. and I !MVP ac-
quired an Itttrt4e-t its his busluess aicJ
shall look after It fur him. Any in-
fortnatem with refereoce to any
branch of it wiii receive prompt at
tontion If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
- If you want to see how Brunsgc'so
Lawn Grass Seed grow. loqk 'n L. W.
Heuueberget's show window, platted
May 16th.
- -Veit Paige's short order restau-
e-sit. 1::; South Second.
For house numbers, door elates.
brass stenens. brass and aluminum
checks of all keit., rubber tepe
in•rkers See The Diamond Stamp
Work*. 115 goods Third. Phone 35$.
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
To •riel your ehIcken house of
tette. and lice. use !lee killer.
al J. Vole. need 00,
--City subscribers to The Dala
Ben who wish the delivery of their
l•ePers stoppeti must notify our coi-
ls/tors or make the requeets direct
to The Sun office. No attention wlie
peld to Ruch orders when given
t • terriers San Publishing Co 
0114 NillICe & Son have reeeeved
a new flower wagon for'use at tuner
14.44 ii s made with glass tidies snit
finished very handsousels It is. the
teeweet sehlcie of the 'sort jute out.
Barter & %atlantic new barber
Chop. Ii South Fifth street, back of
Waikerae drug store.
The Old Mauro contention we!
I..' riven by Ironholt eamli 514S on
Tetirsday eventeg.,June IL at the K.
of C h•H Broadway near lelfth
adult% Penis, children is, cents
- The Ballard count) delegation to
th • ic•nox relic elate convention.
beaded by Hon Jake Curbett, wer
e
fere thia morales vu rpao. to 1...zieg-
1.111
- !hiring the stot testerday an
awning over a window in the clieul
t
1elks effire at the court home 11.*111
i !own down end seyera: glass In the
alludes* saoh broken.
M.1114)1.1;0 exercises df the Wood-
men of the World will ape held next
trionslay at the Thompson ceme
tery
by the lodge of Filmgoer station, 
The
repeakers have not been selected 
yes
It A Fruitenia, tobacco warehouse




in a Fine Case
It is an old saying that
“clotlics do not make the
man," hut when it comes to
cigars, and the facilities for
storing i. them and keeping
them i condition, the Te-
verse iii true' You cal take
the best cigar in the 'world
and, unles• it a kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost,
We have it 8. installed the
finest and largest cigar case
.and humidor in %1st Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it neees ary, More
than ever, ours is






less% EltSitiitt Sit 11.1,s1Csi
IN1'11-atieseriNti.
IS
theft Niglit Iteler S c.ttiiiioiit From
Peres se sot, round in ps
Pages.
Frankfort, Ky., June 9.-1f one
wants to get a history set the tobacco
I is,asi,,' ii, Kentucky all one like to
ito is to borrow for a short while a
big book whistle Governor WiLson has.
arida hich he regards as very import,
ant. This volume Is a scrapbook,.
atid in It is pasted every article or
news item or editorial hearing on the
Kentucky tobacco situation, whetner
Published in Keutacky or elsewhele.
The governor has kept every item
which hate appeared in the larger
dailies of Kentucky and In many of
the papers in cities °staide the state.
Miss Nora Brown keeps the book for
him, and spends her spare time.
when Me has any, pasting the rip-
pinga into a big hook. Into this
scrapbook go also editorials which
tire written •about the tobacco situa-
tion. In fact. it is doubtful if a sin-
gle item, bearing in any way on lb.'
tebaeco situation, which has ap-
peared in any paper or magazine
during the last seven months has
been minuted. and the governor can
learn all he wants to know from these
clippings, for every possible phase of
the situation is given.
This Is only one of the governor's
scrapbooks'. He has: others. They are
classified and divided as to subjects.
and one or them contains purely •per-
mewl' thiniee- -things--see-ssad-
the governor Governor Willson has
all kinds of things-pet in. whethe r
thec say 01111104 about him re
rot. editorial comment eepeciallyiii
the Kentucky papers, Is saved and
PC04.1, into the scrapbook, along with
letters and telegiarns which Sr.- of a
personal nature and which one wou.d
want saved in a recrapbook.
The governor has been keeping
scrapbooks for, many years, and h. s
an accumulation that are very ea:li-
able not only to him but aiso for the
gen. ra: information contained in
them. Miss Brown has been the got-
"more stenographer for 16 year.
and she has been keeping the strap-
books for that length of time. The. I
way in a safe In the dffice of Ger-
enter V111:son in Louisville. and ar'•
carefully protected. as It Mould I.
Impossible to replace them. The gov-
ernor has the clippings pasted in the
hooks No that he can find anything he
wants with little trouble, and he fre-
quently uses the books to get t-er-
mation ceneerning sometbing which
has happened many years ago. per
lisps. Since Mr. WIlisoit became soy -
toner the clippings have securnulatid
so eapldiy that they ate beginning tii
fill top the book, at us rapid rate, m
new supply will have to be bough'
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
hack to Meg!an this to tag-
up r /alit leoleneas
the rout t
Mr. mot sfii, 
ArkHtton
Beautiful. Church Weekling. !morning fur Lynchburg. 
'retie ,
Paducah :opt enie of its moot charm vial Mrs. Clay's parents:
ins daughters in the marriage this Mrs. Charts% Roberteuii. elm has
afternoon at 2 o'ciock of Miss Eudnia been SE Howdy ill. is improving.
Fariey, daughter of Captain Ed Far-'t Mrs. R. i. Palmer is seriously ill
;ey, state treasurer, to Mr. James of nervous prostration at her home
('lenient, Langdon, of Rock isiand.'on North Eighth street.
at ett. Francis de Sales church.' caps H Owen went to ilopkipe
The ceremony was performed by the county this mornhig to leek after his
Rev. Father H. W. Jansen, and was mining intereals.
sithessed by a large crowd of friends; Mr. Joe S. Dondurare and son,
arid acquaintances. 
f 
!•-ft today for a yi• I in St
Miss Mary Ellen Rogers, a euusiniRlbs it,ie. 
of the Wide. was maid of honor. Met Mrs. Ruth Hale and Miss Sallie
NEWS OF COURTS
In County Cisme.
judge Lightfoot set as di' the order
.ompelling George Oehlschlaeger to
Iii.) taxes on $1.0001 worth of per-
sona: property, consisting of stocks
and boucle, as it developed that taxes
were paid on the property, where the
interests were located.
In Bankruptcy.
Attorneys will • go to Louisville
Friday to argue the exceptions filed
to the sale of the Mergeothaler-Hor-
ton Basket faetory. The exceptions
Jo.- Carnes. of Rock Island. a tentsin ouneeereee, sit Murray, 
tesitiee are inside by the real estate mortgage
of the groom. acted as best man, and or. and Mrs. B. W. Gibson. og 911
the ushers were Messrs. Stoddard 
bondhcaders.
Jackso
Robertson. Jearman Wilkerson, Neat 
n street.
Miss Kathleen Leigh, if Chirago.
Dowd and Henry. Ruoff. • The church
was decorated by Schmaits in green 
has arrived to visit Miss or., Leigh,
Gee Broadway. and Mr. 0. P. b.igh.
and white, the temp- color scheme 14:0V Broadway. I
being used in the dinner and recep-
tion at the bride's home, following 
Mrs. John L. Grayot left for Amith-
the marriage ceremony. 
land this morning after a visit to Mrs.
J. K. t
Miss Farley entered with her 
irndeek. Mite Nell Hendrick°
ace.eilisanied her for a vt.
father. .Captain Ed Farley, who gave m,, s. J. w. Wit er, of
the bride away. Mr. Latigelein en-
tered with the best man. Mr. Carney,
and met the bride at the altar. hrte,
May Geagan played theeladlueaein
wedding march as a proceasiona: and
the- Lohengrin eelection as a reties-
eional. Miss Anna Hill sang "0.
-Promise Me- just before the entrance
of the bridal party. Miss Farley wore
a ereatitm of French lawn, with
shoes and hat to niats•h. and carried
a bump. t set .bride's roses. Mats
Rogers, the maid of honor. wore a
gown of French batiste with shoes
and hat to match.
From the church the bridal party
Was driven to the honse of tErbri le's
parents. 117 Farley Place. where die-
tier was stayed at 3 'clock. The
decorations at the table were in
green and white with a profusion or
Cut flowers. Following the dinner, a
reception to the bride's and groom's
relatives was held, and the couple
will leave at S o'clock this evenine
for Michigan points en an extended
welding trip. After October I they
will be at Dome in St. 114.111 is.
Among the out-oh low n guests ar
the wedding were: eh. and Mrs.
John A. Liam of St. Louis; Captaie
and Mrs. M. J. Langdon. of Rock
Island. Ill.; Mies Mary Carnes. of
Rock- Island Miss Julia Dickson. of
St. Louis, and Misses Mary Lou and
ledmonia Elder. of Quincy. Ill.
Esidew-Paryeari
The wedding of Miss F,dna Fades
and Mr. Marshall Homes Puryear will
be soieninized tomorrow at "Oak
Hall," the country home of Mire
Carrie Baker. by the Rev-. Midard A.
Jenkins After the ceremony the
coupe will leave for Nashville. They
will make their honie in this silty at
e;til Jeffereun street.
I. 0. t. This Afternoon.
Mrs Joseph Gardner was the. hos-
tees at the Woman's chili building
tsis afternoon a-t-I-T) CTOe-it Tor
flnal meeting of the season of the
Culled Datighters of the iConfederacv,
Known In Palkaah.
Miss Bessie Buford. of Ripley.
Tenn.. who has visited in Paducah.
will be married June 17 at Ripley to
Mr. Wliliam J. Johnson. of Mayfield
Miss ituford's old home Was in Dyers-
burg. Tenn.. and she frequently visit-
ed Misses Mao- and Evelyn Walker,
forme' y of this city.
Pleasant Hay Ride.
.% e ,•?) pleasant evening was spent
ay a number of the younger crowd
last night by a hay- ride and after-
ward a party- at the home of Miss
[Wen Van Meter. 7•417. Kentucky aye-
tine. The hay- ride A' as enjoyed by
the party in covered wagons driven
about the streets. At the home of
Miss Van Meter punch and refresh-
ments were served and the rest of
the evening was spent In dancing.
Those present were: Misses Hazelle
Johnson. Hickman. Ky.: Anna Hay-
worth, Nob'esville, hod.: Lucile Ours-
sr. Noblesville. Ind.: May Craig.
Noblesville. Ind.: Settle*. Smith. Lucy-
ette $o,tle. Jtiela 'Dabney. Maryrarethe
Carnagey, Sarah Corbett, Mary (hive
.
Mamie Hatter. Lillian Abbott, Mary
INDIAN% DitliAGATI4t IN IIEVoLT it JunnIngv. Lucile 
Harth. Grace
Martha Cope. Gladys Coburn.
K herine Donovan. Emily Nahm.
Him-ling Green; Helen Van Meter:
Messrs Gregory Hartle Harry List.
Wi Bell, Gus Elliott. Salem Cope.
Cl)I., Warren, John Donovan. Harry
Tal,..ferro, Henry Kopf. Frank Dono-
van, Claude Epperheimer. Felix Si.
John, Frank Cheek. Jim Shelton
,
James Cochran, George Harter. Ed
Cave, Edwin Randle. Bill Powell
,
James McGinnis. Ralph Aepettrong-
Beveridge slaw ppm Up Trouble for
Fairbanks Visinlithign Manager.
Indianspolere,' Jane 5 -- Friends of
Vic.• Pree.dent Pairbseks are priestly
conoerned over what *Ipeallt to be a
revolt In the iodises delegation
aga a?-t his authority. Ancording In
a story thati)eaked out, Senator B-v
I ridie. teet 'with Estee,' members of
the deiegete secretly and laid Plane
to capture orgfulization. He want-
ed es be eliterman and member of the
omelette, on resolunons. and A. C.
ell's. of lientleelic was hooked for
tuber10114 of tbe cemmittee on ere-
dent alo.,!it being •uuderstead that he
was winos ese see with tile friends of
,teer tgns
TI - 1111 Me Member, of the Rey-
crolh.se It is said, repented of
lielth Beveridge and re-
1
,tre induced to abandon
tent dr 1r to Chairman Good-




veridge men are now
Malty. 
ergenIzts the delegationda  
rkat chairman and Senator
to
Meme ay member of the committee
on 'tit ions. The Beveridge men
seem or pomp remon to be III dis-
posed oward Joiseph H. Healing, the
it /4 manager, and declare that
thei euhl not go to Chicsgo and "Ise
led a tnd by the nom by be Keat-
ing."
eke' friends went harmony
elegaUen and are greatly ditt-
y thtt rupture, whit
efiletiOtlir *ales% the demanit
eyeridge tueti ler' acceded Lu
Dr. It Goodloe, of LItth. Cy
preFF
is in the i ity today.
Dr. J. V-ctor Voris and Dr. F. F.
Daley hal'. returfled front ludlanap-
olio, where they attended a dental
meeting.
Hon. J. c seeight was here tod
ay
en route to NIlvfleld from Cbicagn,
where he attenricri the meeting of the
national Republie an committee.
'clIfford Morris and Leland 
Owen
of Murray, are in. the city today.
Slides. Reed si•i1 Sttornees Charier
Grape. Nuts
FOOD
Ii a are bealth-maker
betthuse it ore tains the-Datural





Ed Scott was fined Srti-snd Costs
by Magistrate Emery on -the charge
of malicious shooting, which was _re-
duced to breach of peace. The war-
rants, charging hint with carrying
concealed a deadly weapon and
threatening an officer. were dismissed
The warrants against Scott were pro
son street, an nd ephew, Fraiik White, (1
-liej by Martha Holman. who
left siesterday for Birrnflerhrint, Ala., 
claimed he went to her home and
a visit. .0
raised a disturbance and shot at her.
slid Mes. B J. Billings. „f 11 116 
or The evidence showed that Scott fired
Mr. . 
street. left Monday night for 
at the floor.
Magistrate Emery held Marshall
Hi,: to answor on a charge of obtain-
ing money by false pretenses.
414-44i:11141. 0.. Waft Miehigai: points.
for the be nelit of Mr. Billing'e heal.b.
Miss ,Ewell Ham went to iii-rue
!Defiant yesterday as a maid of honor
to M.ss Hank- Young, in place of
Mies Mgyzne Baynbam, who voted eco
attend' on account of sick -
Attorney Hal S. Corbett has gone
to Spokane-, Washington, on a bu.:-
Less trip and will stop in Chicago on
his return In two or three we--ke. Mr
Cerbett !iced in Spokane. a number
of years ago
Mr David Adanis and Or. L.
D Adams have returned eon' Okla-
homa. Or. Adams has decided to
Irseate. in Oklahoma City. 'Met went
to Stuithlartri, their home. today.
Mrs. Mollie Carey has returned
from a visit to Cairo.
from Mt. V. rnon. Ind., after a vi-It.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Overstreet, of
Jackson street, left today for New--
ark, 0.. where they will visit their
son, Mr. J. T. Overstreet.
Mr. J. D. Rowlett, a tobacco menu- M. D. Sublette vs. E.• W. Vaughan.
facturer of Murray. was-here. todaY lot On flier it fool of Hararsein street,
Rid Reed left at nosh today for
Lexington to attend the Denweratic
sold to Gip Husbands to satisfy judg-
eouvention.• He ie a delegate from 
ment, for .500.
Liviugston county. 
H. S. Roby. vs. M. S. Stevenson.
property in. county. sold to H. D. Ed-
Born. to Mr. ard MrP. L. S. Clam- wards for $1.300.
eine, a ten pound girl. Langstaff-Omni Manufacturing corn-
Mrs. Lucy Davis and daughter, p
M-s Kidd, left today for 
Jonesboro.any vs. B. D. Vick. lot- on Aaheraft
to visit Mrs. Myra Kidd. 
avenue, sold for $300 to B. D. Vick.
Srk., F. G. Rudolph vs. J. J. Carlon. lot
Me. C. G. Nuclutle went to Eddy-
tele and Etittawa today an business, on 1.-"e'
teff 1̀ 64lee e *41411•4° obaritta
Anna Markham and three lStanfield for 4900.
' G..T. Schmidt vs. city of Paducah.
- stir, Thomas. John and Chde, re-I lot on Husbands street, sold to J. T.
foliated to the4r home at Sturgis after'Quarles for $1.200.
'.siting ('apt. J. 'E. Nalliamscvn. Evansville Brewing association vs.
Tie: Rev. M. E. Dodd left for Louis
In Pence ('owl.
The dbeket in pollee court thl'e
morning was: Breach to( ordinance--
C. A. Torrence, continued until eune
11. Breach of peace-Dave Kevil.
colored, continued until June 10
Pelt larceny -Shellie Ward, colored.
continued uutil June 11.
Deeds; Filed.
Emu Nicholeoli to William Nichol-
ton, 33 acres, $1 and other consider-
ations.
Willard Nicholson td Charles C.
Parker, 33 acres $125.
John Chris Kolb to Mrs. Lou Car-
Mks WillIkernette Janes, of Se 
to:. 'property at Sixth and Elizabeth
e
enth aria Madison streets, and Mary 
streets, $1.450.
Richard Grubbs to Walter Grubbte.
Boone Wilcox re.turned this toloraleg land in the county, $3110.
Commiassioewr's Sales.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed





Made right are not going to fall down or
upset and are comfortable and restful.
hart sells the right kind at I ery low
figures.
Lawn Swings
The tall swing at Hart's is very com-
fortable easy to run and strongly made.
The Low Swing
Is so made that it runs the easiest of all
low swings and cannot upset and spill
the sweet things.
4Todmmidirm. p•••••01•41411i4
GEO. 0. HART& SONS CO. 
Incorporated 
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sea will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
OFFICE GIRL wanted. Phone 377
--FOS. DRY wood New phone 919.
FOR DRY wod old phone 2361.
- FOR RENT-ApartmentIn Heal
1 WANTED-Position by hustlingyoung man, willing to du anything.
Best references. Call old phone 1512.
FOR SALE-Credit coupon good
for $741 on any piano In W. T. Mil-
ler & Brother's store. Old phone
1293.
FOR RENT- Five room brick
house on Kentucky avenue near rail-
road shops. Apply to Mrs. Girardey,
second floor J. A. Rudy & Sons.
-WANTED-Ladies and gentlemen
on guaranteed salary. Traveling or
local, $75 to $100 per month. Ex-
penses advanced for traveling. 428
South Third street. -Paducah, Ky.
Flmst 511 Mattis. SALESMAN W
anted - Sell me-
FORtall trade. $75 to $175 per monthSALE-A No. 1 mileb cow.
Fresh. Phone 867. 
and expenses, or commission. Expels
FOR SALE-- CHEAP - Family
home. Phone 1774.
r J. A. Woodworth. mime 
plaiiff-VE4-•..--FOR SALE--Gas stoves cheap. 720
yille today to attend the convention
of the Southern Baptist church. which 
Harrison.
sits Coleman. and Linn vs. J. A. Blood
worth, defeadante, lot In county for PIANO for sal
e--Never been used.
IS in session from Monday fill Friday
this week. 
$360111p.' tot, 1Cisoblaenmdas ve n 
andsOwen Wallace,
li,nn. address Reduction, care Sun. •
--LOST-Gold cult button.
Mrs. Casper Jones and daughter, lot on Jackson near Twelfth street please return to this office.
Nies Hazel. of Paducah, have been for $600.
 to K. G. Bower.
ealled here by the serious illness of J. B. Mres vs. Sarah L. White. lot 
-TYR; RENT-Nice furnished room.
the former's sister. Mrs. J. W. Her- on Sixth street near George street, for 
for gentleman, 501 Kentucky,
teleon, of 2211 Holbrook avenue.- e1,300, to J. B. Miles, 
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms.
Cairo Bulletin. Lizzie White. administrator, vs. 
231 South Fourth.
Mr. John Fowler, of the Mayfield Susan Whit
e. lot on. Washington WANTED--decond-
hand stool table
road, is quite Ill of malarial fever. street
 near Seventh street; for $700. Addles, Odd Fellows'
 building.
Miss Ella Larkin, Fie South Sixth to D
ixie Ladd. FOR Saa,
E--Excel;ent Columbus
rubber tire phaeton in perfect condi-
street, will leave tomorrow for Chi-
cagy). where she will attend the Sala-
mi- I.' desi en of the University of Chi-
cago. lairk•rr it. a t.acher at the
Longfellow e boot, befors the
summer sees On opens will v ,it the
Milks:. *chola of talk-ago.
Master William Singery. 52e douth
Fifth street who is ill of malaria, is
reported better today.
Captain William I.. Reed recruit-
ing officer for the United States army,
went ni Princeton this mornine, after
aecopting recruits from the losal sta-
tion.
Mrs Susie Barker, 41-5 Norton
treet. has returned from a visit to




Summer sanitary precautions will
he discussed in the meeting of the
city board of health at the city hall
beginning this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. It Is the first meeting of the
hoard In seve-ral weeks. the approach
of hot weather making it necessary
for the board to issue instructions to
citizens in regard to preventative
measures for slimmer diseases. Hot
weather Is the time when all decay-
ing matter Is moat offensive and dan-
gerous and the general health of the
community can be vastly helmeted
13) individual citizens observing sim-
ple sanitary rules.
City Health Officer Dr. W. T.
Graves will finish Ids term July 1 and
the board thug sfternoon will fix a
date for holding an election for
health officer. The term is for two
years and Dr. + Graves will have sev-
eral opponents for the position. One
or two members of the board of
health are said to be seeking the
office, which can he filled in eddloo
n
to other duties. The election will he
bets] next Week, probably Monday or
Tuesday. Dr. Graves has had the
°fere for tu 4-1 fc'rtuus :and saps the cIt.-
- I II e `'d callidition In its
"Hundicapped" Tonight,
The play, "Handicapped." which
will be pr .sented tonight at the High
school for the benefit of the Jefferson
school improvements. is not an invi-
tation affair, and all, patrons of the
school and those interested in tb.ir
welfare are invited to attend.
Ice ('team Sapper and Moonlight
Picnic
Given by the'. Woodmen of the
%%amid at Colliersville. KY., on the
Mayfield road. between St. John's
and Leader. Tuesday night. June J.
Every one cordially invited.
Moonlight Excursion.
Tuesday night. June 9. on steamer
Dick Fowler. Leaves the wharf 8 p.
tn.. return -10:30 p. no. Good music
tion. Call at 314 North Sixth street.
-FOR KENT-Two large -unfur-
nished rooms. Electric lights, bath.
Rent reasonable. 430 Clark.
GOOD PASTURES, 200 arTPS run-
ning water. Apely to Lendier &
Lydon or phone 676 or 1261.
_ _
FOR SALE-Rubber tire phaeton,
range, mantle, folding bed and iron
bed; 603 South Fifth.
'HORSE WANTED-MU-Sit be cheap.
Apply to 517 South Fifth. Old phone
2.281.
--LADIES call on Anii-a---Edrfhgton,
417% Waehington. for hair dressing,
facial massage and manicuring.
--LIVE CAT-aint scale fish at mond
of Island creek. Come one, come all.
Take them away alive or dressed.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
and dancing on board. Go and enjoy adjusted at John Greif's, 318 Wash-
Yourselves.  ingion street.
Feet safe from pinch-
ing in our b at h in g
shoes.
It someone's pinched
your old bathing suit
here's a new one at $1.
Don't trust your body,
health and looks in a
hired suit.
Prices from 50c up-
wards.
J. X. MORGAN bores shoeing,
general repair4ng. rubber ave. 441
Routh Third.
TAKE TOCIM CLEANING and
pressing to Soinglon, the tailor. 522
Broadway. ?hi Wan who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 623-a.
ro1rREW=414 South Tenth. 9
room house on lot 90x175 to an alley.
High and dry. Hot, and cold bath.
S. A. Rudy'.
P• ASTURAGE-Two hundred acres
good, shady, pienty.water and more
gram than 1410 horses well eat ApPlY
John W. 'Roof. Pima., 745.
- A• WN- BROS., -successors to Mr.
J. IV. Agnew. Shop 709 Bondi Firth
street. All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter work. New phone 1543.
--MDT OUT that old suit of last year
and bare it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 'South Nin:h near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
ifOR Itittirf=Aiiiiitment is -tin
Soma fiats, also thibe room house
1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. E.
Cochran.
Asthma can be cured at home
Triol treatment and full information
abeelntrly free of any charm. Write
Frontier Asthma company, room 512
'Nostril°. N. Y.
FOR ifical--One 14 horse-pow*?
plie11110 *seen, Freida* Oahe. Sulk
stle ft r gasoline boat. Newly omit-
.iie cii Will sell at a bargain.
fence unnecessary. Herueuggen
Cigar Co. Toledo, Ohio.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Seyea
room slate roof brick house. lot
55x165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old phone
1562.
LADIES ATTENTION - The re-
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
Ins confinement. First-class in every
way.' Fine, airy rooms, firstclass phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, On!
cinnati, Ohio, IN) Clark street. •
COAL YARD for sale. Bestlo-
cated coal yard in city. First-clast
equipment, well advertIsedband gaol
established trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests requires at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care this
office.
--141-7SfNE-4A---6Pir6wriffrtTrv=iiii
ssle: One of the best paying imple-
ment establishments in the country.
Fine locality ; plenty of business. A
snap to the right party. Any 'one
wanting a good paying business will
do w.-l: to look into this. Other busi-
ness lesson for selling. Call or write
Jos. N. Kickaso:a, Unionville, Ill.
WANTED--For U. S. army: Mohr
bodied unmarried men between aim
of 18 and 35: citizens of the Umtata
States, of good characte- and temper.
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted far
service in Cuba and the Pfilippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond Holies, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
--NOTICEomtnencing Thursday
morning, Jane 11. I wilt sell pure
sweet milk at 25 cents per gallon,, lie
cold buttermilk-at 10 cents per gal-
lon, fresh butter at 20 cents pee
pound L B. Cross. dairy. New
phone 669-a.
WILL TEXAS (it) DRS-,
-Dallas. Tex.. .hune 9 The state
Democrat** committee, after so all-
day fight, decided to submit the tore-
Hon of state-wide prohibition to is
vote of the party in a state primes)
eleetion of ley 2.5. The yostemi will
hays. their choice of voting for Prohi-
bition or local option.
Party Gore A-Philibig.
A party eempased of Col. Bud Dale.
Hen Klein, C. A. Bessett, F. K.
White, Sergeant o. A. Btake aid
wife. Min Susie Doele, Mrs. P. Ff.
Adkins and Green H. Dale and wife
left this morning for the Illinois
lakes on a fishing trip. They char-
tered the gasoline launch Cutawso. In
charge of Captain E. Await. They
will spend the entire day fishing
Charged with a breiteh of ordinanea
Ben leoweer and E. Emerick, two
young men, were arrested this after-
noon by Patsoluseu Johnson and Car-
ter. It Is att•ded that thy two Anna
%brew images at Jinn Vittictinth'
V.







'State Federation of Lubin
Likely to Launch Boom.
Costs little to go in comfort
On "The Northland Limited" A. sto ogeveeteem _oleo sa
t other (im.
Over Pennsylvania-G.R.&I. 
1..a.-1) it, Hy coat ha
shoeless By 'Theo. lute.
Through Sleeping Car Rnote
Advance sleep:ng ears leave Lou.s-
ville at 3:45 p. in., Tuesdays and•Fri- 
‘1.9111P111.1.Ellt 11.1,1" nEcLINE Tuo
days to June for Petoskey and Meek-
Inas City.
"The Northlard Limited" with 1 144.riligtie!d, til . June 
9. The re
sleeping ears for ma,-..kia,“.•, 1.ittl...Ja trotis orolcab.!ity that
 .1chte Iliti•h-
Tiaverse Bay and Grand Travets..tlell, w!. J a hievea fame 
as the-
Bay resorts. will be establi,hed June dent of the United 
Mine Workers of
29th for the season. leaving Let;itsville I.:Utter:ea. wit 
se:di the Dernaccrat,e
at 3:45 p. in, daily. litotainaJion for 
gor..rner or lilino:..
For particulars about through pas- iTh•• re:krt.
:ion uf Labor ,s to
senger service and tourist tares to i t It Slor:Ilittl.• let W:th ill a few days,
North Michigan resorts. ilinstrated ;And ilc! a g
.u.:1 deal of :ail; to the
descriptions, etc., write C. H. Hog-leffe..1 that the 
federation w.i place
erty, District Passenger Agent. Louis- the dist.ngaish
-cl !abut- : ,acier in the
stile, Ky. for 
the govern3reik,e. Bus h:.•
r un.1) hope of winning will Is as the
LIC1•INSE 1NSPEV- TOR N ' r. g-ul
ar caud.late of on of the. erect
ABOUT TO' GET W.ORRONT.; so
rties. and as he. .s a II-itiocrat no:-
- . 'nra:it h cv
ool.t be excueit to try to
There has been a lit:: in the pa:- i :oiure the 
.noutination at the hands
!tient of dog licenses this week and4f Jhe.De
mocratie Party.
It. B. Hicks. the cit. tense in- 17 :s s..ed that Mr. Mete hell 
personal
Spector, will swoar out so ral hun- Tito witch inclined to 
enter the
dred warrants this we-4,i against !contest under the trrev
ailing condi-
owners of dogs, who have failed to 101,1,.. If it were pesitile for the Demi
PIO the license fee. The po!ier f001: 
0:Invent ion to
the names of aii owners of dogs on ;Ind ity a unsnimoLs vole ha
nd hint
ttteir heats and their names have the nomina7irn for g-overn . r. no doubt
t/n checked over the names of the; h,wi1il he glad to take it. 
But an-
citizens who have purchased licenses.; dt.r ie. w primary law no such 
a
The dog catchers are stn: at work. pro( -dure is poss'Lle. In order 
to
and are- thinning out the number of g.A am office under this law, the can-
stray dugs. DIU!. t* "go after :t.- if SelllUr:
Alschuler bonies a candidate for
Mrs. Nioliolas Longueerile eoy, oleo. Mitt
-he:I probably will keep
Wa0-tington, June 9. - N,,'1,,,- ou
t-
las Lougworth. Akio. T11.-;.• k a 
ttt,t). front filuominotol•
Co' Lohoworth. oopoets to leave to :11., • !ft o 
too! atilai K. Ste otheoti.
Washington next for on
,-1.1.•at of the Cnito.1
where they will be guests of Mr. and:Sillies. would like to
 have the Denio-
Mrs. Medi!l aleCormick during the' erotic 
nomination for governot. but
coavention. iss and confired :a he is ;;: niu:h 
th•-; sante frame of




OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING
No truth is more forcibly manifested in p
hysical life than the old saying
•• like begets like;" far just as the offspring of 
he4thy ancestry are blessed
with pure, rich blood, insuring health and streng
tif, so the children of blood
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation
 to burden their existence
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands 
about the neck, brittle bones,
weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running so
res shd ulcers and general
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofu
la is manifested. In some
cases the blood is so filled with the 'scrofulous g
erms and tubercular mattet
that from birth life is made miserable with stiffening
. Others who inherit
• the disease succeed in holding the trouble in
 check during young, vigornus
life, but when the system has begun to weaken a
nd lose its natural vitality,
and especially after a spell of sickness, the 
ravages of the disease will com-
mence, and in a great many eases terminate in 
Consumption. S. S. S. is the
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates
 the entire circulation and-
drives out the scrofulous and ttiberculat
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blond
purifiers, and it not,only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes the Cause
• an
d cures the disease, but it supplies the
weak, anaemic blood with the healthful
PURELY VEGETABLE properties it is in need of. S. S. S. its made
entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy fo
r young or old. Book OD
the blood and any medical advice about Sc
rofula given free of charge.









TireprooL Riles. SI.% and up
A 'acacia.* Transient and Residential it tel. rrithe most
;elect it of the city-near the Lake, c‘ ,*ritent to beautiful
North Park s. t.tein. Rotundas a harm.w. in Itailan marble,
beautiful statua.7 and cathedral glass. WU handsomely 
tar-
nished outride r.omfl, single or en 'mite. brtght Dining
Hall. with finest cuisine. Peery convenience that appeals to
the most exacting patron. Par enough from eit- note* fur
restful quiet, yet within tea minutes' walk of business center.
SC cars 42' bloc as away I in 5 minutes take you to the shop-
ping distric1.1,aesicu alt lading the.to. s Booklet
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Prop., Rush and Ohie Clitiemo
Remember
Wilson's===That's All
The attractive Book and Music Store,
The Post Card, Newspaper and Migazine Store.
The store for fine Stationery by the box or pound,
























The largest 1111.191111..111 I.f MIA Iblant• hi cky. obea
2.1 eget pionts estsJeo. titan 11 cel I. I 73,11011 "flier plants
 to 'elect
frtoit t* u• 14 fore Ono log your melee.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
'lt) I'll 1 1' 11.1.
rItEtst 11110N s
its e.asetu,:y f the sen•
for our 4•I1D faunie All that 14111.
via -*nue and ...Ammo. tar. Ste a.
I'll/Plitt' •S enli.10) d 111 this de'p,irt-
fleiyit
The drugs- AIld medic flee aged mai
oleo catefulls looked after. We use
-esob---4-he-testreeet werestrotratorastotoorto
ere t: is pasible to ;WWII* • ,
S. U. IMISTEAD. Draggle*
Phoebes FIN
ISTABLUISIDLI 1574
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P.t HIT.% H. kKN'TVCXT.
UNITW:D STATEM Dit1-011114(bST.
Capital, fiorpla. sad Undfirkled Prelim 33400,000 oh
Shartehoiders itenposelbthir   200,000 00
Total Responsibility to Depositors 000,000 00
S. II. H PG H President . Jos.J, prpjgfl(stq. Via PraeltieuL
J. C. UTTERS WK. (*.Wiwi% c.E RICHARDSON, A. Clostaiss.
INTEREST PAID ON TIMM DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPHTIEFt, A. B. HUGHES. S. A. YOWLER, J. L. MINIX
Mt%. J. c. UTTERISACIL. DR J. G. Silli0014./4. MACS OWEN.
SAVE MeNEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a ereat‘lisal cheaper to tiaos annual subscriptions to sev-
er niagsz.nes a tae mine tim• and order Diens all together from
Ise than it is to b ty the sante magazines .Maly or subscribe to them
meparately. Combination cub offoroare new made by wbtrb sub-
scribers to several niagazinee 'an secure bargain prices, sometimes
getteng three or foot' meg-Az:nos for the price of one or two. Sub-
ser-Ptiona May be moat to different addresses, if desired, and may bo-
ffin ,01(1‘ any month. bst us know what melamine.; TOM are tah-
ma -now or what taaelesinos you want to take next year, and we will




Reader Magada41,... 3 00
Metropolitan .. „II 10
OT World Today
or Woman's Homo - --
Companion $fi 00
All for $3.00, Halt Price
Rester Magazine 00





Roth for WOO, Half Price








oover, listing all magazines .11
YOU free on receipt of Pootta
Central Magazine Age
The Bo
Jobn P. McGort). Douglas Pattinon
and others who are candidates, avow-
ed or only "tentative " are too much
n 'true-at to take a bock wow
TOBACCO NEWS
The rumor that the exec:title, com-
mittee of the Planters' Protective as-
sociation is about to reduce prices on
the tobacco controlled is again re-
viled bs the voting of another spe-
d,* st-si.:on of the executive commit-
tee at 0,itithr,r tomorrow. The re'-
got atarteel just before the
eailed meeting was held two weeks
ago. belt was promptly denied and
those in position to know do not
e•redtt the rumor now. County Chair-
man Yarbrough. of McCracken coun-
ty, was mot here today by Chairman
Seall. of Calloway county, and T. J.
the official grader. of Mayfield.
ant other chairmen of the western
district and all went on to Guthrie
this afternoon.
aoleatteaville Tobacco.
Hook inse II Li', K dune High-
er prices in the local tobacco market
last we. k, this being taken as sit intio
cation that the better gradeot of the
v....el are coming more In demand.
Sales at the Planters' Protective as-
sociation amounted to tila hogs-
heads While this is not up to some
othor weeks. the. (if mand throughout
the we k was steady and of the
healihy sort Pr:ces ranged frons 57
to $1,0 _for lug's. and $10 ,to S111 for
leaf. Receipts are practically at‘an
end as all the tobacco except in very
few instance's has been prized and de-
live-fed. Receipts last week were h.,:
hor,h "ads.
At the Six of Fouity•ware-
house the stiuotion remains on
changed, with a steady dentand and
firm priers. Receipts here also ;Ire
about at an end,
tie country the farmers are still
hay mug troubie ,with jusects, grass-
hoppers and cut worms. the trouto.•
ia soli, leo-alio., eotlYth.1.-rab'e
viit• ti ethers I: ate
sent The' firo oiaming et Iti
has b.cti about ' comp! aikli •
tanneas are tioo betsy (tor -,hr,
ground replanting a here lie plants.
froni any cause, have died. Theo
report that many_ are f.,cund
MUTTONS .UN It It tiMil.:14
IPOR OWNING CAMPAIGN.
Shopping
for a couple of hours-maybe all day. Big crowds
--push and bustle-bad air-hot outdoors and hotter
indoors. Head aches-throat and mtiuth dry-so thirsty




It will relieve the fatigue, quench the thirst as nothing else will, 
quiet






% change during the loot :,. -ours
The Tennessee-. at 1.• 1.regice a. it
nivertoe, not much change for 24
hours At Johnsonvile, too fon-
t nue failing ditrog the toot 24
%sisolosississisoississisolosissr4 Th. nom St
!,,,tus to Ca: To. very 1;tile etiange clur
st .1 :;1 0.- neat 24 to lit hour
s
fr:d Th.' Wabash: at Mt earmei,
 so t
o 
....tat:Lue to fat- siowiy during ti




Signs that the preettlentiat elantost rig"nalui •
s be-ginning ;o warm up. ..von before Etat"'. ie • • •
tilt nomination of candidates. mat tw
, Florence  
seen in the. yeweiry stores, which re, J°11asaattne -
purt an in, reasing tia:e of buttons. Itt'aii"
badges, watch fobs and otto r novel- 'At.
ties designovi to blern certain parte 
Natthaliftr
leaders Ito! partisans air adv ran 
Pit tebu rg
b- seen with the picture of theirOS. 1-°441 -
favorite f,31:13V where on their persons. FM. Vtta°11
Pal ducah





















the approacting eonteet. the bulk Of!
'h'e moo-hies -'how Taft and Beyond 
R.ver stage a; : o., ....-* • !Ls morn-
The menufactirro-rs are shrewd o5-iing 22 I. a "'" of "1 -."''' '-'''''''''.- . 
litorking time* Recovered.
senors and long ago tie-sided that !di" 
morning ita.nfa,1 :as. nolo '4 , k fit,: roe ki:Jg chair, 1...:ttngincg to ,
Taft would to the RepittOican nowt- ont.tes
W. R Marino. 44 Sonth Tittrel torn. ,
. folillso Roan -b-1W---oorritasetre-- 
-1.4-eattf-.-y 4 'd. art, ve4 from:reas iouste1"-vesterday atternoten-ley-Tie .7
• itership of 'he Demoo-afie party.. • tip" Teti-It'''. ̀ "-:-""rda: 
aft*"'! 11 at tee-A.- T. ,I Moo7e. A teesno r.to
' • 4 0.'e'ro, k a:i e ud sat a to firookourt. •t nn.0,0 14„r. p wass..,,ad..d ki,ohn 
t')
.,........,•ittsi,r,,toffa.o. lit a“1.4[1. ,Noluitr.al y 'leo fomt:,, 
oCh. e-.-yd g73Wi:idslcalr:%e hfur riljbtia.:T..n 11:;7.1'""TTI:: 1:**'\:‘' t' 1..ff '..11\*'‘,-, ;t"':..: ';'It'l.:-ti 7.2; 
I..--'
'
morrow eyerorig at 4 o'c:o. k i.., c:. t..f 'he
HEALTH %ND VITALITY
MotCs Neve-rine Pills.
T!-.P great iron and tonic restora-
tive' for men and wegnen, producci
strength and vitality, teullebt up the
oaten! and rem-visite normal aloof.
Fat sale by druggists or by mail. 51
per box. 6 boxes for fieo WOilantai
Writ. Cu . Ceveland. 0.
- 
I: KM% RD DIX 11 DM 
NOT TO TRY IT ANY M(MIE.
, 
After serving nearly a week in the
ritTtfjiT, 31-rs. Hitf.le-Ge-Otff was re-,
leased late. yesterday afternoon offer
a friend paid her_ fine is was
, aught near the CrOon station dreamed
0 woo's clothes, and according to
her steer.- was_beating her way to COI-
lnna•O Mrs. Gerard says she would
-et try the life any more, and stated
he would work and ga enough molt-
'y TO pay her way to Cincinnati.
Saturday night she was discceverod by
 he -111.eic FoCer yot stoat f :
Cairo th:. morning et !.ni. a
big trip of freight and passe neeo•
She ai.1 o turn te:., 4llt a, 7 .:..
Le (AN' k and take a moor. i t • 1,* -
Sion up the Ohio and Teto -see
r:vt
The John S. Hopkins am r ved from
Evansyrie Lb s morong w 1,-
trip of freight and PassoliliPrs S
returned to Evansville at noon
The Joe Fowler will be the Evans-
„olice officers lying in her coil and it 011ie pal loee 'morrow mornor
was thought she was ill, She war The Rota arrived from Goieords
ramping, and the police thought ..: th;s mornote with a big oargo
i.ad take n pcison. A hurry call far a feeoght and passengers. She return. .1
130( r was sent but when Ho. arriy el t„ • foo„ro T hu. afternoon
he told t sits all a j;.,its. The O.-0-ge Cowing made her tee
May He Harness_Thirt.
Acciowd of being the harness thi f,
hol done a good hainos
NVard, colored, was ar-
.ested hy Dlociive Henry Baiiety. ant
;.air..lrnan William Johnson. Ward
o held on a warrant to-coiled by 1,o-
A. B. Peeillom, accusing him of steal-,
rig a set of harneos. Investigation is
hong i arried on. but the police have
'allot! to learn where Ward sold the
itarne-o. HU trial was continued in
pollee court this morning until
l'h urselaY.
The- Rock of fifbraiter is honey-
regular tops from Metropol.s to to
detrah today. carrying big trio.- '
papsenger and freight on both
Tlie Chattanooga went up the Ten-
nessee riot t.4ht after a load of cross
Les. She vel, return and unload -
as to leav• Saturdiii noon fir- L.,
Tennessee as far as Chattanooga
The W Bottorff ol;:l be In te,
night from Clarksvlile and will le..1%,
tomorrow noon for the Cuinheriato;
to Nashville,
The City of SaltiLee .01 filly to t•
fit. Lculo tomenrrow evening a.
o'clock abd is doe here Ft; lay o;
Mg as her way up the. Tenne,..
river.
combed eith ineventy miles of tun- •The Cutaway took a party of
across; the Ohio this morning to sp. tal
a 4We ibehIng In the bikes. and thr. e
other rms.:err fishing parties were
taken across the river.
The Nellie is towing rafts out of
Clark's river to Metropolis.
The Little Clyde arrived from the
Tenneesee with a tow of tles, flhe
went on to doppa and brought bacie-
an empty tow and left for granny/rip,
where she will enter, the towing busi-
ness.
The big towboat John A. Wood
passed dowd-the Ohio this morning
at 7 o'clock with about 40 pieces In
her tow, coal boats and bargee. She
Wit take the tow as far as Cairo and
it w1:1 then be towed to at. Louis by,
gray or faded. Promotes a lux- going
The Rusaell
"Pairs anir5"1 'not belOredadY:4 riat"U'Ll
al still under- fisiverd sa:r.1,1r crsi:PlOaaave, 
Patiadelo, Pose'••, rtt
..ure Toot Imo'
other boats. . .
No matter how long it has been
uriant growth of healthy hair. !to lea,ve. for Whits river for
Stops its failing out, and positively 'or two weeks. 
Sterling
neling.
When you meet a trouble beerower




RESTORE GRAY . HAIR





•:•et-r.• Moore and ht. I. trs.nu to
cat*. tiltlt
DeV. I.,tt •• alar'y Il,sers, the fa
tm.11- s a:* so.d ht all dint.
sc: S.
- 1;.., tine its. t•nat
•••ss pe•- ,,` I
!a;.keat













ON THE BOARD WALK
ISO BREATH
••rer • I Asti iirodt4
...**1 all kdin% of ••••1, •
•••• • t •I se igni.e, sir boNilii 1'
I...., Is • .4, • felt...Ire....
asei•I•1••••i 101.• •s•Ing teen
1,.-o ••rtuily say that 11.• it••  111 1•.• 11
hr*ee t•rs Ise yo hu So Mel Ce shad rt.,*thee v. ot• u•lorforini fro"' Ir act* 11,••••t.
OM.. 11 Vilalpus 11,6•1240.• ft., Now 1, ..
- MN&
remove! DandrUff. Keeps hair I Tbe 'Homer relabed White river _
 
soft and glossy. le not a dye. all 0. te with her tow oft•harges for
folio na• Rpm' Co . Newark. N J. the Ayer-Lord Tie stomper'.
FRFE cake of HARFINA '
SOAP with each bob. ' Official Forecoata.
tie and this ad. for Mc. at the 
The Ohio 
at 
t Eransvile will con-
tinue f,y several daYs At Mt
iollowins druggists: Vernon, *11 begin failing todev At




I,. .1 051 et uletostless
• ,..*.tt.$5 ...fearsome




t* •itpt•N, IP••••114, tee
ou or I 0•40.68i
sestss lapin%
SA110417111.
Cosmopolitan . . . $1 00






said Fernier ....51 00




All for SLIM'. Half Priv
Deeigner.. $0.60
(with fashion+)
Coornopolit.ain . 1 oa
Reader iilagatina .. 3 00
$4
All for SILOS
with blbantiful Hare isou timber





















BGAII WHITTEIHE Women Inclined T-SUNBONNET BABIESHEAL ESTATE
to ConstipatiomAGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE UST'.
far it.




SMINOVND TO THIDD AND
INNTVOLT.
Ihmeer Stadia& Beak Wert. Levi
sad Library Work a ogrozdalai.





Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8.
lioPkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
lille and way landings at 11 a. tu
THE tab:MINH DR FOW LEH
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at S a. m. sharp, daily. ex-
cept Sunday Sce,•ial excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
mild teturn. with or without meals
and room. Good musk and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, Ge al Pass. Agent.





Fratertai Bui'diNg - Ran 205
itractirg Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty.
DR. JUNO .1111001111.
•Roorn 7, Triseheart Building, up.






service leaving Paducah about
'6 p. DL. June nth. arriving at
Birmingham about 6 a. to
June tth. 'Reduced rates on
regular trains. Parties desir-
ing to make this trip Metall
ad‘lse us so that we am ar-




to be 'told June 1211h to 16th
inclusive, limit June 30th.
Round trip $ 11.00. )
Frankfort, KY.— Kentucky
Educational Association. —
Tickets to be sold Jun* 15th
and 16th, return- limit June
20th. Round trip $8.60.
Birmingham, Ala., and Sa-
vannah, Ga.- -On May 30th
through service sail be estab-
lished from Chicago to Savan-
nah, via Pulton, Jackson and
Aka:Ruffians. Paasengers
Ins Paducah on, train 103 at
3.1.9 a. In., ocianect at Fulton
with this through sleeper 5:10
a. in., arriving at Birmingham
3: IS p. in., aad Savannah at
7:35 a. Is.
.1. T. DONOVAN.





AND CURE TR1 LUNCH
'WITH,Dria King's
New Discovery
FOR gugpisL TAM Iletile
AIM ALL OAT Wad MMUS
Women, owing to their peculiar func-
tions, are prone to constipation, mid
Many of their other ills are due to this
• ngeetion in the bowels which Ills the
blood with iinpure in that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigestion.
Women should be happy to learn of a
regoody that aura aossuastian sod ladareetion,
and that am mach other werospasta as purifythe blood sad tape tin aOl the Miseittve masaThis remedy is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.whi,11 can be boueht at any drug store for
be °caul or • notate. Women have been enure
themselves with this remedy for sixteen years,
awl the offer of years ago still stands te-dar, thatyou boy hr. teldwell s Syrup Pepsin with the
understandinar that it will do as claimed or your
money will be refunde,I.
This great herb laxative compound is
Lally lulled to the delicate system or woinella PaCanoe of its gentle but prompt action. le pleasant
tante and Its freedom feet roomer It Gave eelweaken purgatives and cathartics, but
builds up isod strelarthens. It has guaranteed
Permanent cure an.l sho,ild be aa steadily in
your home as an that of thousand's of others.
Woolen us. It thesis": era and (Ire to elftlitrilIn preference to any other laxative because ILlguaranutod to do what a good laxative
So. and does it gently. Mrs Tyner. of Ma
Leven Are,, St. Louts. Mo., Is Clad to Sal that It°used her constipation and stomach trouble and
recommends it to American womankind. She Is
but one of tboissaafte who are loud In orates of it
You who have Dever IINEA it should tern to-
lay Yoe whit date your freedom from sickens
to the die that You mart the use of DE. Clakt•
well's SYTUP Pima Your arouse sill mil
Iota a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
FREE TEST Tal.seisidyrtastt.%•1440:14._
isg cas haves hoe sarrpos bottle but to Pen kerne by
ILOOSISIN,es COOPIAA. This ear to Ores sat ea
mass sill so su so COM. and r, 0 1̂, NM. 10 %ON
deem Ree nem a. 6••• 1,11 hee
WIRIPUMR1 el aleassa lany re tows, *seem
rmariglifie be Minis, women anarout
pugue eiprrric __sonsoswit knew cum NE
Laarr.r Se t.coo.1 and Sses
as Olt CA.LDWIELLISVItue It PS101." Tau posinct
Hens bet, peraidee be. I], WseSum.gtIS. D. G.
P11011111 SYRUP 00.
107111aiihroil 1114., alloetMelle• IN.
Canada Miff,. Her Imsolgrants.
If Canada 'elects all. her clamor
as t autiously as her InintigrattOn coM-
IfIletliOnditt In Loudon, England, is
now iloing, the northern empire may
tome day be what its natives often
dream of the Utopia of the Anglo-
Saxon race. The Canadian govern-
ment is, not only opposing most eli-
te.' vely th- influx of southern and
earl. in Europeans and ()Oentale. It
Is making the Englieh themselves
tI1ts it stig examinatiom to prove their
deorabillIty. Fifth protoportive im-
migrants whom the Salvation Army
hail arranged to send from London
hov.le to Canadiau farms have been
held .back unts1 ths Canadian author-
ities have investigated each member
of the party. It bill be Interesting to
✓ie how long the government can
continue this noinutc and Pc r10,10011-
rolitrol in the- face of a growing de
mend for unekilled labor.—New York
Tribune
Ti-IN 0011.1sAlt PRIZE FoR
AD AND PICTURE.
BEST
.1.•k Rudy & sons' Contem lapert•
mesa for Particular!. of
(outeet.
Yesterday was the first day of an
unique coneet for the younglitortios
treys or girls umber fifteen years of
age- - and already the Sunbonnst
Babies Contest Department at A. 
Rudy& Sons is being kept bum' by
inquiries from their young friend..
Briefly, the contest is to determine
what boy or girl under flfteeu years
of age residing in Paducah or violait).
can write tilt- best Sunbonnet Baby ad
and draw the accompanying plotute,
rotting forth the superior advantages
of Itudy's as a place tO trade. The
number of children who are already
warm friends of this progroadve store
ougtit to develop any number of "star
ad-writers" and at the earne time
make the contest a source of 'much
pleasure, instruction and profit. The
conditions of the contest were print-
ed in yesterday's Sun and You had
beet study them and get in the game
at once, though you have from now
until July let in which to submit
your ade,. you can write as many as
%Ott like and all of them will be con-
sidered; so if you start now and are
:tot eatisfled with your first effort, you
may try again .and again.
The writes: of the beet ad will re-
ceive $141 in gold: the next beet sill
receive $5 in gold; the third best
$2 54) and the five following $1 each.
The best three ads will be reproduced
in die newspapees.
Look for the Suabonatet Babies
ads in The Sun every Monday and
Thursdas and ace if you can improve
on them. There's money in it.
Get the toper and study it and, if
there is anything you don't under-
stand about the contest, call or write
the Malinger of the.rContere at Ruth
& sons, and he will tell you all
about it.
Per cola, sprains. bruises, horns, rheumatic,
bed eh otheripain, use 1111eLean's Volcanie 011
Liniment. First m.i.t in lira, still the *acne
remedy ID 11/111. Good for Mu our
beast. 25c . Mc, and ft.te.
ifeporter'• Joke.
When you need something to take
etat.' it promptly for the stomach. but Th page of Chinese 
charautere
• iuted by one of the Manhattantake' sllnivilling you know is reliable
- something like Kodol. For DP"-
paella and Indigestion. Kodol Is
pleasant to take: it Is reliable and Is
giteranteed to give relief. It is sold
by al: druggists,
-What would you do. my boy!"
esti it a professional vocaliet. proud-
ly. "if you could sing like me""
plied the lad. Philadelphia
guitar.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles qdlleresed in this




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
NT. LOUIS 446,TKNNI*414RE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR TIM TENNESSEE RIVER.
STE.IL'IlER CLYDE,
Leaven Paducah for Motorway River
Every N'edneeay at 4 p.
.1. W. 1% RIGHT Mardett
LIGENIE  Mirk
Tnis company is not responalbo
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
speciei excersion rates Froin Polio
rah tcr Waterloo. Fare for the
round trlp ,10 Leaves pessras




S. 11. Ballcj, Peep,
gewerift sad hest helm Is the at,
Kates 1116.1116. Two large Gam...
MOM/. Rano roost., cleetri/ Liaises.




newspapers recalls one of the keenest
practical Jokes ever played in this
country.
During a -reform" wave that
swept over Philadelphia some time
ago- an almost unknown man named
Samuel King was eiected Mayor of
the Quaker City'. He was a bane-
leen person and was made the butt
Otheee The best- of ihein—
In general estimation, was imposed
by Frank G. Connolley. a clever sews
paper reporter. well known in this
clty. Connolley had been a circus
man. He was the exploiter of the
alleged "bleached" white elephant
that Adam Forepaugh "starred"
ageing. Barnum's previously un-
equaled "sacred white elephant from
Slam." Connelly was a nephew
Of 'Jim Creole:1v. of memory still
alersed on ,Printag House Square.
During tie King regime Frank
found himself at work in Philadel-
phia. He sam. sent to :laterview"
the Mayor aad was most cavalierly
trhated to the gentleman in office.
Secretly and alone he thought out
his revenge. llis auquaintance
the Chinese section was not wide.
but he had a "Chink" for laundry-
man and he went to him with an of-
fer of a place op the police. The
master of the sadiron didn't exactly
grail) the vision of prosperity open-
ing before him. bet the cepourceful
COnnelly hunted up an interpreter
and obtained aelhority to apply for
a position upon the force.
Connelly then went to a grocer
friend and eecrired the wrapper from
a case of Canton tea; thence he
sought an art store and bought a
i•amel's hair brush, a pot of India
ink and some sheets of brown Nagler.
With his tongue in a corner of his
mouth, Connelly covered two sheets
with columns of Oharacters copied
from the tea wrapper. Then he
prepared an elaborate "translation."
ascribed to "The Rev Matthew Wat-
son. late' missionary to the Hwang-
tung province. China." As that is
AAA Milton ; Lit width Citation 
theorme
ism=
kW Odd wr had told hi
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND 101 R NONE) REFUNDED
Where ( OFFIO/ONI FARS to Correct
Any Dieordere of the STOMACH
cARBozom. reeulatea the howele
cures con/alp/Oho,
and Stops the fermentation of food, so
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength &MI
nouriahnient from what is eaten.
CARBOZONE destroys the Wirionouilgerma in the Atom:eels
and tieutralites septic poison in eves/
part of the avstem, and is both a ate-
ventatl ve and a cure.
A few (Nisei relieves dist rasa and the
stomach la goon digeatIng and
the food. The CA R,ROZONE
iii perfect relief for indlgeatinn in
all of Its forms Price $1.00.
11 yonr dealer cannot supply yotf
rder cikect, from
THU CAHROZONI COMPANY





The back is the mainspring of
woman's organism. It quickly calls
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such as
nervousness, headache, pains in the
loins, weight in the lower part of
the body, that a woman's feminine
organism needs immediate at tent ion.
In such cases the one sure remedy
which speedily 'removes the cause,
and restores the feminine organiqm
to a healthy, normal condition lie
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs, Will Young, of 6 Columbia
Ave., Rockland, Me, says:
"I was troubled for slope time with
dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable in every way.
I doctored until I' was discouraged and
thought I would never get welL I read
'what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound had done for others and
decided to try It; after taking three
'bottles I can truly say that I never felt
so well in my life."
- Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of Fast Earl,
Pa, writes to Mrs. Pinkhain:
"I had very severe backaches, and
pressing-down pains. I could not sleep,
arid had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound cured me-
and made me feel like a new woman."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbe, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has posit i vely cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flat ulency, indirs-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
 i1. 
t, a chest came froni that city, Con-
' oily desired to be accurate. "Ac-
4 uracy. accuracy. accuracy." *as his
motto as it is today in an office
known to many people.
The -trarisastion" made formal apt
plication for an appointment upon
the police force end spoke of the ap-
plicant's qualificatiens in a nAinner
that could not have 'been described
as "bashful." Within an hour after.
ti:e "appileation" had been mailed
Connelly- see out to interview all the
leading merchants on Chestnut and
Market 'streets. To his great sum-
• lye the 'majority 'of them favored
the appointment of a Chinaman to
keep a watchful eye over the district
known as "Chinatown."
Connelly discovered that he had a
"scoop" and sold it. The fussy
Mayor swallowed the bait. but
"turned down" the Chinaman's aP-
Ocation In an elahorate letter. The
people of the usually quiet town
took sides.
Fear of the -yellow peril" hadn't
then arisen and the sensation lasted
for many days.
All attempts to get information
from the laundryman failed: He
was As cold as his :edam's on a Sun-
day. oltilius Chambers in Brooklyn
ISag?e.
An Out-of-Door UM Party.
A simple hut unique •morning card
party may be given by the hostess
who has a lawn or law porch on
which to entertain her guests. Cover
the tables with green cheese cloth in
a pretty shaae. For tally Mlle use
leaves from the oak or maple tree, as
these are good shape And do not
wither easily. Gold paper stars or
circles are used to keep score . and
may be had at any stationer's. The
prizes may he a dainty white fan
with possibly a ruggiotain of green
for first prize. and a huge palm .eat
with a bow of green ribbon for lb.
booby. The refreshments are sand-
wiches of lettuce, olives, nasturtium
or any other delicate green Sling.
and iced tea served wth lemon and
long, stalks of mint. • After this.
Ices with mint cherries served In
white paper CAP01/1, with little wire
handles woaped in green paper. On
each handle fasten a white butterfly
cut from paper and marked a little
with water-color paint. Plain white
and green iced cakes may beesed,
a white cake with a (Ouch of pls-
tachlo lit the filling. Green and
white pepermInts may be terved dur-
lhg the game or after rhe Ices.
From Woman's Home Companion.
I Inure Girl of the itioiwinn
"In the mines of aketut. di mis-
tral Siberia, there lioa beautiful girl
41 twenty years at 'hard labor,'"
says Kellogg Durand. author of "The
ited litelien.•' who has AIDellt witteh
time during the last year or two in
Russia. and in the June Woman's
Home Companion the author then
proceeds to tell the marvelous-pie
thetic @too of Marie Spfradonova,
who was condemned to die for a "po.
West crime." but whole 'sentence
was finally altered to twenty years
hard labor in exile meths to the
staorois, in girl's Ilfe a:1
PLANS RADE •
ENTHRTAINMENT Hitt al-
N11:10. 010 THREE STATES.
11611. -‘11.1)41114114.
too Said NISI!. Oaf Petsifrilitio for
Contention III This City.
At the' meeting of the Paducah
Commercial club last night the first
steps were taken toward making tae
corning K. T. M. convention in this
city, July 9, 10 and 11, an all around
sIlleCenS.
F. V. Bartlett. of Jackeon.'Tetin .
secretary of the K. T. M., was present
and gave the club some excellent in-
formation relative to the necessary
preparations to be made.
A finance committee was aopointed
by the club. composed of some of Pa-
ducah's Most substantial citizens and
this committee will start at once on
the work of raising the necessary
$2.0o0 to make the' convention a
royal one.
The work of soliciting will begin at
once and a liberal response is assured
from every merchant and !citizen
Secretary- Fowler is now in corre-
spondence with three bands and one
of the following will be secured to
render music for the convention, as-
sisted by Deal's band: Carbondale
band, Gan's 'Military band, of Louis-
ville. and the Jackson, Tenn., band.
Fully 3,000 vieltors will be in Pa-
ducah during the three days of the
convention and a splendid time is an-
ticipated by all.
, Special baseball games 'will be ar-
ranged at the park. the Matinee club
will pull off a series of racing events
and this with boat rides on the river
specie: band converts, automobile
tides and daily meetings of the asso-
ciation, together with the parade on
the first day, will 1311 the three days
full of pleasure.
The following committees have
been appoiated by Mr. Fowler to ar-
range the details of the work in their
various departments. The chairmen
alone have been selected and these
In tarn vii:I select three additional
men to assist them:
Finance committee—M. E. ,Cov-
ington. chairman: E. W. Baker,
fouls Kuip. L. S. DuBois. J. A. RudY,
D. E. Winter, Ale' Livingston, C. F.
Rieke. W. (,.'( :Ark. L01118 Ruble,
Harry Hank.
A specie committee his also been
appointed composed of the following:
Sol Dreyfuss. Sam Levy, 1., C. Dal-
NOW Ott
SUMMER
The place to get a 'good
ItUbINESI EDUCATION,
to prepare for A (.04)00
POSITION. and to get ready for THE RUSH of the tall business Is AT
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
( 'onieutt-' linesitazu by business men from Maine to California. Catalogue YULE; ash for IT.
'incorporated) Paducah, .111 Bross \es:. Old phone 1755.
.— awar•PrIV.
ICE! ICE! ICE!
You will be conferring a favor by reporting to the manage-
ment any discoUrtesis shown you by any of our employees.
SCALES ON ALL. WiatiONAI.
INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY
Phones 1E4 10th & Mad loon
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





Be Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
that keeps abreast of 'die times.
The clays for cleaning a how with the old •fashictned curry
comb and brush have past.
We use a tlrooming Machine. It does the Work better and
quicker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I Incorporated.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
Meyers, chairman; Will Rieke, Abe
Livingston and It. Weille.
Information and Publicity—Georgel
Emery. chairman.
Auternobile and Public Convey-
eaceso-D. P. Fitzpatrick. chairman.
MINISTERS' REPORT.
Methiudiete Emmet to Build Threw
New Chunitoi Hens
The Methodist preachers met this
morning. at 10 o'clock at the Broad-
way Methodist church, the Rev. J.
w. liCaclOsed presiding elder. In the
chair. The following made tlrir
niontblyreports' The Rv. T J
Owen. of Reidiand circuit; the Rev.;
Ft. B. Terry, of Third street; the Rev•lam. (l. W. Banks. of Trimble street: the
Rev.! G. T. Sullivan. of Broadway:,
the Rev. W. J. Naylor. of Paducah
circuit, and Dr. J. W. ;Blacker& pre-
siding elder Paducah district.
These charges are matting advance-
ments in the temporal and spirituel
welfare of their people. The foun-
dations have been laid 'for new
churches at Fountain avenue and
Monroe street and Lonoke, with the
good hopeoof getting into them this
fall. A new tent will be ordered by
the Rev. Vv. J. Nay:or for bis meet-
ing the fourth Sunday In June at
Tyler. where they also expect to bluld
a new -church, The meeting ad-
journed until September 8.
Press committee—John J. Berry.
chairman. 's •
Arrangement and Program com-
mittee-8. A. Fowler. chairman.
Trades Display and Decorations—







In most cases are direct results
re WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and Inflamed membranes







Two doses. give relief, and
ono box wit cure any oritirairy
_ ease Of Kidney or Hodder
trapble. Removes Gravel, eures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Beek. Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
Men and women Sold at 50
Mats a box on the No Cure No
Pay logo by MePherson'e drug
Iltnry, Fourth and Broadway,
mete agents for Paducah. or Ilan
by mall upon receipt of pries be
Lark Kadlcin• Co., LoalavtUtS
Ky.
SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
and with it the necessity fur a
rew light weight suit. If you
was( yolly / 'railing to be the algae
or style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics from our tot-
pert-) assortment, and we will fit
them perfectly, and give Indi-
viduality in style such as you Can't





Mr George 0. Rutter, of Hamptoo,
rmurced home this morning after
coanoleting a three years' enlistment
in the cavalry in the Philippine serv-
ice. Mr. Rutter was in Troop K. of
the Fotirth cavalry, atil enlisted white
south. He received his honorable dts
charge WM* mationed at Fart Snell-
ing. Minn.
Tramp—"Can you waist me along i
the road. mum'!"
Lady of the House -"Personally I
cannot; but I will unchain the dog'
and I know he wilt he nmet pleased
tp do so."--London
IN ADMIRALTY.
Frank Reunite vs. Steamboat J. S..;
ets., in admiralty.
Whereas, a libel was Sled in the
district court of the United State'., ;
For the Western D4strict of Ken -
tacky at Paducah, pa the 3rd day of
June. ihoS by Frank Rounds Vs
Steamboat J. S., etc., her engines,
tackel. apparel, furniture, etc., and
owners alleging in substance that
said steamer was indebted to him in
the sum of two hundred dollars, for
damages done his gasoline boat
"Messenger." by- smashing same als
that said damages had never been
paid. and prays process against said
steamboat J. S., etc., and that the
same may ho cordemned and sold to
Par said claim with cost and ex•
Pe .
Now, therefore, in pursuance to
the monition under the seal of said
court to me directed, I do hereby give
public notice to all persons claiming
said steamer .1. 8., etc., or In any way
Interested therein, that they be and
appear before the District Court of
the United States in the city of Pa-
ducab, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August. 1908, at 10 o'clock a. in.
of that day then and there to inter-
'pose their claims and to make their
allegations in their behalf.
GEO. W. LONG, U. S. K. W. K. D.
By Elwood Neel, Deputy.
Busby & Martin, Proctors tor IA*
bellant.
UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA.
Western District of Kentucky. at
Paducah.
' Whereas, an Information has been
filed in the District Court W the Unit-
ed States for the Western District of
Kentucky, .t Paducah, on the 22nd
day of May-, 190S. be George De-
1 Retie, Esq., attorney for the United
States. against ten barrels, seventy -
fire half barrels and fifty kegs of cider
i alleging in substance that sod articles
Were forfeited to the United States, as
Ihelog misbranded within the meaning
of the Food and [Snags act of congress
of the United States approved June
30th, 190C. and praying process
against the same, and that game may
condemned as forfeited as afore-
said, eame having been seised by the
Marshal tinder due prof-ear of law
Now, therefore. in pursuance to
the motion under real of said court to
tne three- tool and delivered I do here-
by give public notice to all persons
claiming raid articles or in any men-
tor interested therein, that they may
be and appear before the said mart,
and for Paid Distrlet. ott 
to be held in the city ofthPearlu6cthatilaiya
of November, 199e. then and there
to interpos$ their claims. and to make
their allegattons In that behalf.
GliOlttlE W. LONG, U. S. U.




The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-








queetiocs that may prise in (venue/-
Me-re--  ion with the contest. Candleates be
entering agree to thew. published con-
ditions.
The reset Is reserved to alter thee.
another or to someone fess. living InDISTRICT I.
411,000 the same house will not be counted asMaw Elsie Hodge 
Mims Ella 001 47.725 a new subsorlpeon.
Mina Marian Noble  Voting Limit.:141.636
.1lor Dmberger t'llett Julie 111'no candidate wilt le30.526
Myr,- leocliffe allowed to east more than le eel
Mrs. Row certified votes one (h)
Maw Mary Barr) Address all communicatione
The San, (Mabee Department.Mrs. Ida Aehby
James %%ems]
J• I. Dann 
Mere T. L. Roeder 
Jas, Hoak!' 





Geo. 4'. Bauer. 
Garrett 
3.422
teed etc-Creamy 2.305 
2,707
shoe system. all right.
• 
in the ordeo of the numheriof votes
creditedto them.Mins Hodge Still Leads.
 1•814 Miss Elsie Hodge. of District 1, The three 'Arsons who receive the
leas been at the- head of
L. P. Gore  1.47T above the leaders of both the other their respective districts will be
Miss catherine Thema.. . 1.2211 districts for so long that It seems to awarded the following prizes in their As told by himself. the train of
Mini. Geraldine Gibeen 475 have become a habit. The fact is' order of rank--a $65 watch on des- circumstances; that brought him to
Mimi Jennie (',wear 637 that a great many people are voting!Play at Pollock's. 33e Broadway. a Flidutab are these: A Boston pulite
Miss Mary Boadurtuo 0214 the limit every day. but Mies Hodgel$50 lady's or man's watch at Nagel cation agreed to furnish each new
particular attention.
Among the late comers on District
3. who have made very pronilsieg
starts and would do better if it were
not for the limit are: Miss Mabel
'Mayers. of Brookport, III.; Miss Lena
Madden, of Winter. Ky., and Miss
IN THE SUN'S POPULARITY CONTEST,Meta Oliver, of Fulton, Ky.Chief Starts Use Game. nations.
• Chief James Wood, of the fire de- These are usually ugly symptoms
Ipartment. has had a low score up to
!today, but the limit vote gives a
, prophecy of something vigorous to
!come from that direction. The chief
now stands ninth in District 1. but a
!continuation of the ,tactics started
•)esterday will soon land him among
the leaders. A week's handicap does
not matter much when one is con-
ducting a vigorous campaign.
Wbo Are Eligible?
Any white person, man or woman,
of good character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
come a candidate for the honors and
the prizes in The Paducah Sun's
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Dwelt on--.4 wards.
The routes? starts with today's an-
nouncement and will continue LW
Jely 4, at 9 p. me at wheels time a
committee of well-known and trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-
J. J. Lane. Paeliwah.A.F.D 3.570 termine who are entitled to the
Legeay. Paducah R.F.D 3.400 prizes!
Mb... Dora Draftee, Calvert City, Ky.
 2.638
Henry Temple, Maxon Hill_  2445
Guy C. Mulberry, Eddyville, Ky
Clifton Neater, Paducah R. F. D2.1" District f .comprises all of the city
 11 -053 of Paducah north of Broadway. In -
Mire Mae Matthew Kintawa Hurling the north side of Broadway.
Ky. I 7.-15 District 2 comprises all of the city
H. C. Harlicirt Paducah IL of Paducah south of Broadway. in-
tarning in largeet amount et } Berman, Krone. .padoseah AFL •F rli t.5.2*5. cludIng the south side of Broadway.
cash on enbecriptiene. r District 3 comprises all of the ter-
There will 1W no teems leers  1.113 ritary served by The Sun outside
John to candlatee turning in argest Theobald, Jr.. Paducah R. F. the iesets of the city of Paducah.e l 
D. 
Henry Hauer. pinkienk K. Following Is a description of the 
.....41,1.11° More Than 412mm i
n prismamount new subscriptions., bat
1.005 magnificent list of prizes offered for
the winners in this contest together
Tee nteelve have scores above the with the arrargement governing
Iteitilio mark: seventeen are over their distribution.
steno°. twelve have more than 30.- The candidate securing the highest
000 and six have passed the 441.0D4number of votes, regardless of Ws-
mark, two or them recording oesr Wet, will be given The First Grand
!telt a century of thousands in the Prize, a $700 double building lot in
figures that count for lots and dia- Gregory Heights, Paduceles prettiest 
rings. pianoe. buggies and a suburb.
host of other good things. The candidate securing the second
Such. in brief, is the Oreeent status highest Dumber of votes, regardless
Of The Paducah Stan's Great Nene of district, will be given The Second
larity Contest. Grand Prize, a $400.00 two-carat,
Rut you cannot tell he the scores blue-white diamond. on display at
who are really in the lead. The Jo'Volff's jewelry store. 337 Broad-
score columns tell just what _thw c Wee: _
30.450 testants want to have told and noth- After the Judge.- of the finish of
ing more. The figures furnish a the contest bare awarded the Grand
.2.2eeN) means of advertising the fart tear Prizes. the names of the two whiners
16.644 one Is in the game and should not be will be stricken from the list of cen-
time) used to tell competitors where one testants and tbe nine district prizes
0,720,stands in the running. will be awarded as follows:
7.&47 Let your score talk to yeur friends. The twee persons who lead their
7.475 not to your enemies. • respective districts will be awarded
6.592 A number of people who do not a $300 piano, on display at W. T 
n.gan stand at all among. the leaders are Miller & Bros., 529 Broadway. a $lee
 4.645 really, very active in the contest, suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
They choose not to have it generally ner Bros., 207-213 South Third. ih
known. That's their way of fighting $100 bu gy and harness, dIspla)ed
and they have's perfect right to con- at Pow 3-Rogers. 129-131 North
duct their 'campaign according to Third. • e• *hetet Diree prises NW:





HODGE, HILL, CHILES, NICHOLS, AND
STEHAN ARE THE TIP TOP NAMES
They Lead the Running in Ow
Order Named-It's Bound to
Change Every Da.y. Keep
Watch of it and See the Most
130a-Interesting Friendly
flict Ever.
(111114' JAMES WOOD STARTS IN
Head Of the Fire Department Votes
the Limit and !HUM H is in the
Game-Miss 1yes Oliver. of Ful-
ton, Ky., Only Entry of Ibe tiny-
Maisy V4.1e 10.000.
SPECIAL (*'l"Elt THIS WEEK.
For setherriptions turned hi
between Mondey Morning, June
S. and 9 p. oh. Saturday. June 14,
Thirty dollars' worth of furni-
ture to be selected from ey-
celleut and complete meek of
furniture of the F. N. Ganhee
Jr. clliI,Jlaity Si. the epodidate
5,009 votes will he given kr
every firJel any candklate turns
its.
After this err* the size 4.f the
epeeist prise will steadily de-
cline to the end Of the contest.
so that during the tase week
there es ill be Referee bonus nor
special prise.
- 
Miss Vera Dodson, Latleater Ky.
33,tr.ill
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah B P. D.
31.670
J. H. Bugger. Paducah R. F. I/.
25.715
Mira Mabel Mayers, Brookport.
24.003
Mies itatestell. Kesel, Ky. 19.0.10
Sam J. Brown. l'aducah R. F. I).
 6.563
C. K. lammed. Paducah R. F. 1).
14,315
Mies Rub? Flack, Mayfield, Ky ,
60(M)
Paris Elliena, Murray. Ky. 3.11.S5
Mime Terra Cotonou, Mammy. Ky.
.5.34541
Mime Myra Oliver. lietillon. Ky .4,545)
Mies Beeetta liernhart. Paducah it.
F. 11. 4.5011
Mho. Lena Nbuiden, Wine,. Ky-4.500
Adios Starks, Benton. Ky 3,759
Districts.
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of
this contest Into three districts, as
follows: .
THE Tilt TH ABOUT
KIDNE1 ruot•BLE
(urealesic Hearlachese)
There is a class of headaches &hat
are very persistent and very painful.
that ars to be suspected where there
appear, to be no cause in which
there are decreased or scanty elimi-
and mean that the kidneys are not
eliminating the toxins or poisons. and
that they are retained in the circula-
tion.
It Is in such cases that apoplectic
symptoms or drowsiness and convul-
sions follow. eee!
The central difficulty is again in-
flammation of the kidneys that has to.
an extent clotted the kidney func-
tions, and it is apparent that a rodeo-
lion of the inflammation will re-
()Pen the Melee with gradual resto-
ration.
As the direct effect of Fulton's
Renal Compound is to abate infiam:
melon in the kidney tissues. it Is
peen why it is the first thing to be
effective in these. eases and why fail-
ure has been the rule under the old
indirect treatment.
The ',engem.-- under the above
heading are urgent and permit of no
delay• for before this Compound was
discovered the were nearly always
fatal and generally In a few months.
tr (In such cases hot baths will aid
the Ilene! Compound, as sweating
helps& to relieve the urearnic condi-
tion).
Literature inailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON 00.
Oakland, Cal.
%V. B. MePherson is our sole local
agent. Ask for RI Monthly Bulletin
of late recoveries.
I year $4.50 $3.00 4,e00
S months 3.00 2.00 2.49.1
4 months 1.3%1 100 1,900
2 years 9.00 5.00, 12.003
Subscription payments of leis than
$1.90 by mall and $1.5.0 by carrier,
will not be accepted as counting for
votes.
No employe of The Sun or member
of an employees family will -be allow.
• to enter this content.
The Sun Is the final arbiter In all
Standing at the flume of Balloting
Monday at 4:00 p. m.
LAPORTE YOUTH
COMES TO WED
(('onflicted from page one.)
ders and knows all the principal ac-
tors in that tragedy intimately. Bel-
den does not believe that Mrs. Gun-
The Real Opening of the
Summer Season
WALLACE PARK CASINO
ALL THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK
The Hutton-Bailey
Stock Company
Largest and Best Popular Priced Com-
pany on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park famous and popular will be maintained
throughout the engagement.
Prices 10 and 20 Cents
Mort. open 7.30 :curtain does Performance ciery
night regardless of the weather. Take Broadway cars.
-----
forward to the tutor., with hope lie!
well go into the coast artilkir) brame
of the army, leaving In the newel. _
for Jeffereon barracks, St Louie
At the tante tine- -Captain W I.
Wed Pet:voted lie:41.ti, he geeept..I 4; 1'it lilt- r _ ea„,...„',,sh.0--innsulee setild 1.)the merchents an.'e• r
W. Palmer. of Selection, (or the re P C It Lester. Naeikee. e bete ed end tinre is so mon." fte
infantry. mud J %V Tucker, of :el lielitee 'Nes Vette. W. R Johnston. ?h. der-Lee. or to fight tee pliatie.
Stout!. Eiceenth street. the te Loirisc M .1 Goldstone.
W II Muslo, f., nchharg V.. . I. "I' MilMF: 11.1t411WN





ROAM EP 11.119 II. le15111.1.
--
EatiattUse Plot Dt44einvicrelf04 thlvere
- flicee Are Armied,
Lisbon. June 9 Th., peeve haw
cliscosered •neil frustrated a eke
hatch try -the glictitty of the lEnek
cross to woe up with bombs- the it, en
hern of the royal tone) at a r49/61oto•
leapt which Is t:t he Intel ''ii ty.
.%ntoug rhe ringlearters airested at,
hie.- untorseue antech.sts
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